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ON THE COVER
Taking place on the weekends of February 16 & 17 and 23 & 24,
The Nova Scotia Icewine Festival is hosted in the heart of the
Annapolis Valley at Lightfoot & Wolfville Winery. Featuring wines
from across Nova Scotia, paired with thoughtful edibles from local
chefs, the Festival is an incredible way to spend an afternoon (or
a weekend) tasting, touring, and experiencing Nova Scotia Wine
Country in the winter.
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Cover Photographer: Melody Isenor
Melody grew up in the Annapolis Valley, moved away for a
short time, and then found her way back home again. Now a
mother of two beautiful girls, Melody has developed a passion
for photography over the last couple years. “I absolutely love
capturing the beauty of people, animals and landscapes,” says
Melody.

You can find more of
her work on Facebook/
Melody Lee Photography and Instagram/
melodyleephotography
Featured on our cover are Candice Robichaud and
Andrew Upshaw at Lightfoot & Wolfville Winery.

DAYTRIPPER: WOLFVILLE AND GASPEREAU
WINTER ROADTRIP
Emily Leeson

While you are wandering your way between wineries (and breweries, and cideries, and coffee shops)
here are few stops worth the while along the Wolfville/Gaspereau route:
Gaspereau Valley Fibres

WHO’S WHO: SARAH ANDERSON OF EAST
COAST POP UP WEDDINGS
Mike Butler

Not many people
know this but I actually got married TWICE
last year. It’s funny to
say and only carries so
much truth to it, but
it’s a great story. On
July 14, I got married
at the Acadia Chapel.
It was amazing and
everybody knows
about it. And then
a few months later, my husband and I were
asked to be part of a promotional photo shoot
for East Coast Pop Up Weddings, and we went
through the ceremonial motions again with
our friend Justice of the Peace Sarah Anderson. Sarah is a wonderful person with a exceptional business, and I’m so excited to share it
with you. Are you in the midst of planning a
wedding or know of someone getting ready to
create their perfect day? Well, take a read and
make East Coast Pop Up Weddings part of the
discussion.
Sarah has been living in Wolfville for almost
ten years. Her husband is from Wolfville and
they both knew this is where they wanted to
be to start a family and build a life for themselves. Sarah went to university in Halifax,
but often spent time in the Valley as a child.
She knew deep down that she always wanted
to settle here, and she got her wish!
Sarah is a teacher by trade, but became a
justice of the peace (JP) two years ago when
she saw that the province was looking to fill
the need for more JPs in the area. She says,
“I was often asked to speak at weddings or
act as emcee, and it is something I really
enjoyed, so when I saw this opportunity come
up, I jumped at it. And I really love officiating weddings. You get to take part in such
a momentous occasion, one of the happiest
days of people’s lives. During my first summer
officiating weddings, I saw a need for people
looking to get married in a more informal
way. I would sometimes receive calls from
people who would be in the Valley for the
weekend and were looking to get married. I’ve
had people call and tell me they’re engaged,
want to get married at the end of the week,
and can I suggest a pretty spot in the area.
I definitely saw a niche market in people
looking for smaller, unique, and more spontaneous wedding celebrations.”

That’s when Sarah
launched East Coast
Pop Up Weddings. It’s
a wedding service for
people who want to
have something more
relaxed or spur of the
moment. They offer
three wedding packages, for groups of
2-20 people, and they
provide everything.
Yes folks, you read that correctly: EVERYTHING! There’s nothing better (and I know
from experience) than a stress-free, no-hassle
day of wedded bliss!
As Sarah puts it, “you choose the location and
we’ll show up with everything you need to
make it a party: the cake, the photography,
the flowers, the officiant (obviously), and our
cute little wedding bike, an old-fashioned ice
cream bike outfitted with a cooler which is
stuffed with bubbly: shuck oysters over it, use
it as a cake table, the possibilities are endless!
This takes a lot of the stress out of wedding
planning. Basically, find a place you love. This
could be your favourite coffee shop, orchard,
brewery, or just a space where you both feel
awesome together, and let us know. We’ll
make sure to get permission and show up
with all the goods, so you can literally show
up, get married, and move on to your next
adventure together as newlyweds.”
Doesn’t that sound amazing? Well, getting in
touch for the perfect event is only a click and
a bit of research away. You can get in touch
with East Coast Pop Up Weddings through
their website at eastcoastpopupweddings.com
or email eastcoastpopupweddings@gmail.
com, Instagram @eastcoastpopupweddings or
Facebook: East Coast Pop Up Weddings.
For my husband and I, the East Coast Pop Up
Wedding experience was filled with laughs,
fun, and good cheer. We had had our perfect
day that we had planned ourselves but within
seconds of meeting Sarah and seeing her
process (and the results) we were impressed!
You will be as well!
Photo Credit: Chelle Wootten

Emily Leeson

While the wintry weather might
be tough on the roads, and the
snow day cancellations hard on
the schedule, the winter climate
in Nova Scotia offers the ideal
temperatures for producing the
unique treat that is icewine.

Because they need to freeze on the vine,
icewine grapes are ready to pick sometime
between late November and late December,
when the temperatures hit between -8 °C and
-10 °C. Until then, they have to be carefully

preserved on the vine and kept safe
from greedy birds looking for one
last sweet treat from the summer
season.
The harvest usually happens at
night, and the entire crop is handpicked to insure that each grape is
treated with care. Once collected,
the grapes are slowly pressed,
usually outdoors to maintain that
low temperature. The juice that is
produced is especially high in sugar.
A cool, slow fermentation follows,
and the resulting wine is high in
both sugar and flavour, with a balanced acidity.
The grape varieties commonly used to make
icewine in Nova Scotia are Vidal, Ortega, and
New York Muscat.

❧

Dabro Farms Market
Now speaking
of sheep, over
at Dabro Farms
Market, 105
Gaspereau
River Road, a
few new lambs
have already
been born this
season. This
little farm
market is worth the stop for the ambiance
alone, but it’s also a great place to pick up a
few farm-fresh staples like eggs, meat, and
some home-made treats.
Reservoir Park Trails
Located at the end of Pleasant Street in
Wolfville, Reservoir Park is the place to be for
swimming and beaching in town during the
summer months, but when the snow starts to
fly it turns into a winter wonderland. There
are 1.8 kilometres of trails in Reservoir Park
and these trails have a direct connection with
the Millennium and mountain bike trails.
For a wintry hike (or snowshoe or ski) this is
where to be. If you’re there on a good day,

Applewicks
Forgot your scarf? Pop in to Applewicks at
341 Main Street in Wolfville to pick one up
and check out their candles and other crafts
while you’re in there. All of their products are
made right here in town. Applewicks creates meaningful work and opportunities for
adults with special needs. The shop is part of
Wolfville’s L’Arche Homefires which was one
of the first L’Arche communities to be established in Nova Scotia in 1981.
The Community Art Gallery at the
Wolfville Memorial Library
One street towards the dykes from Main
Street, the Wolfville Memorial Library at
21 Elm Avenue is the place to be if you’re in
town during their open hours. The library is
situated in a century-old train station: one
of the province’s few remaining brick railway
stations. In the mid-nineties, through community fundraising, private donations, and
help from the Town of Wolfville, as well as the
province, the building was purchased for use
as a library and renovated. Today, the library
features everything you might expect: books,
easy membership sign-up for residents and
guests, computer use and internet access, daily activities, and the Wolfville Community Art
Gallery, a monthly-rotating exhibit dedicated
to showcasing the work of local artists (February’s exhibiting artist is Jack Chipman).
The Garden Room in the K.C. Irving
Environmental Science Centre
The K.C. Irving Environmental Science Centre
and the Harriet Irving Botanical Gardens on
the Acadia campus are beautiful any time of
year, but when the winter months take over,
the grand Garden Room fireplace is lit and
it’s hard to imagine a more beautiful spot to
take a break or get a bit of work done. Open
daily from 8am to 10pm, the centre also has
a not-for-profit café that serves local, fair
trade, and organic products. In addition to the
Garden Room, the centre contains state-ofthe-art research laboratories, greenhouses, a
conservatory, and controlled environmental
facilities.
Dabros Farms Market Photo credit: Dabros
Farms Market
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EXCITING NEWS FROM GLOOSCAP
ELEMENTARY!
Miranda Hume

❧

ICEWINE: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
By mid-February, it can get a
little difficult to remind ourselves about the advantages to
Nova Scotia’s winter season, but
luckily for us, that’s just when
it’s time for the annual Icewine
Festival.

Wind your way
over the ridge
and into the
scenic Gaspereau Valley.
Open yearround,
Gaspereau
Valley Fibres is
located at 830
Gaspereau
River Road,
next to L’Acadie
Vineyards, the
province’s first
organic
vineyard. The yarn store is packed to the
ceiling with an extensive yarn and fibre
collection, including many Canadian, organic,
and local natural and hand-painted yarns, as
well as their own yarn and fibre from their
flock of Cotswold sheep, a heritage breed now
endangered and highly prized for its lustrous,
curly, and heavy fleece. Brace yourself for a
visit that is sure to expand your list of projects
to do, and don’t be surprised if a sheep pops
its head over the fence to say hello on your
way in.

you might even catch some skating on the
pond itself (for up-to-date ice conditions, visit
wolfvillereservoir.blogspot.com/).

Here at Glooscap Elementary, we are in the
process of creating an outdoor classroom
and are very excited about this project. An
outdoor classroom will open up a whole new
way of teaching for the children in our school
and community. While this project is very
exciting, it is also a very large job. We would
love to have some help from the current and
former families of Glooscap Elementary, as
well as community members. Many hands
make light work and this project could benefit
from lots of hands.
What are Outdoor Classrooms?
Outdoor classrooms promote learning in
a variety of aspects, allowing for gathering
places for teachers and students to explore
while integrating nature into our school. They
provide opportunities to explore, learn, investigate, and analyze in all types of weather.
Research shows that children’s concentration,
motivation, inspiration, and willingness to
learn increase when they are outdoors.
Our outdoor classroom plan includes many
great features, including a covered shelter area

for great teaching moments, raised garden
beds for both vegetables and flowers, an interactive water feature, and many other places
for them to climb, play, and discover. Best of
all, the outdoor classroom will be accessible
for all children.
What can I do to help?
We are in need of a variety of items, including
heavy equipment, various natural materials,
as well as volunteers and monetary donations.
We are looking for items like logs, stumps,
and various sizes of tires. We are also looking
to continue building partnerships with other
community organizations like the ones we
have with Canning Recreation and our local
Girl Guide chapter.
Who do I contact?
We are investing in our school and community’s future and we would love for you to be
a part of the bigger picture. Contact Anne
Marie Lewis lewisam@gnspes.ca today if you
can help, or for more information.
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FURRY FEATURE: FLINT
estimated to have been born around July 25,
2017. This cat was brought in as stray that was
found during some severely cold weather. The
shelter posted a photo with hopes of locating
an owner but no owner has appeared to claim
him. He has now been neutered, microchipped,
and vaccinated, and is ready for a forever home.
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Lugubrious

For more information about Flint, visit:
Wolfville Animal Hospital
12-112 Front Street, Wolfville
902-542-3422

Star Drop / Free Will Astrology .................................. .p.6

(adjective):

Locavore .................................................................... .p.7

Mournful; dismal; gloomy.

Beyond Museum Walls ............................................... .p.8

“His perpetual pessimism earned Eeyore
his lugubrious reputation, but he was
dearly loved regardless.”

Town of Wolfville......................................................... .p.0
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Our first new cat of the year! Flint is an
extremely friendly and loving black and white
male, sporting a full tuxedo to boot! He’s

Furry Update: Mister, featured in our
December 13 issue, has been adopted!
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LOST AND FOUND: “THE GREAT GREEN BAG”
Susan Wehrell

Welcome to a new little column we are calling Lost and Found. Tell us your tales of items lost, items
found, and the stories in between.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY AN AMAZING TEAM OF CONTRIBUTORS:
EMILY LEESON
Editor-in-Chief

EMILY KATHAN
Editor, Distribution Manager

MONICA JORGENSEN
Events & Lists

GENEVIEVE ALLEN HEARN
Operations Manager

JOCELYN HATT
Art Director, Design, Layout

DAVID EDELSTEIN
Design, Typesetting, Layout

CONTRIBUTORS: Kateri Foreman, Mike Butler, Laura Churchill
Duke, Melanie Priesnitz, Linda Best, Omar Bhimji, Emily Leeson,
Margaret Drummond, Kim Barlow, Ron Lightburn, Wendy
Elliott, Allan Williams (Eat to the Beat)

Depending on the commitment length and colour
options, rates range from:

CONTACT

ADVERTISING

ISSUE
DEADLINES:

SINGLE BLOCK $45 - $62
DOUBLE BLOCK $88 - $123
FOUR BLOCK $168 - $237
HALF PAGE $427 - $624
ARTS EVENT POSTER $76 - $117

WHERE TO FIND US
WINDSOR: Fry Daddy’s, Lisa's
Cafe, T.A.N. Coffee
FALMOUTH: Fruit & Vegetable
Company, Petro-Canada
HANTSPORT: Jim's Your Independent Grocer
AVONPORT: Cann’s Kwik-Way
GRAND-PRÉ: Convenience Store,
Domaine de Grand Pré, Just
Us! Café
GASPEREAU: Gaspereau
Vineyards, Luckett Vineyards,
Reid's Meats & Kwik-Way, XTR
Kwik-Way

DELIVERIES: Margot Bishop, Lauren Galbraith, Earle & Karen
Illsley, Andrea Leeson, John Morrison, Julie and Mugen Page,
Krystal Tanner, Fred Phillips, Jacob Rhude, Lorna Williamson

Feb. 7 Issue: Ads/Submissions/Listings Deadline: Jan. 28
Mar. 7 Issue: Ads/Submissions/Listings Deadline: Feb. 25
ADVERTISING: sales@grapevinepublishing.ca
GENERAL INQUIRIES: info@grapevinepublishing.ca
CONTENT SUBMISSIONS: editor@grapevinepublishing.ca
EVENTS/CLASSIFIEDS: listings@grapevinepublishing.ca

SNAIL MAIL: Grapevine Publishing
PO Box 2262 Wolfville, NS B4P 1A0

ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE: grapevinepublishing.ca
and issuu.com/thevalleygrapevine

WOLFVILLE: Carl's Your
Independent Grocer, Cuts Meat
Market, Eos Natural Foods, Just
Us! Café, T.A.N. Coffee, Library,
Wolfville Farmers' Market

NEW MINAS: Boston Pizza, Captain Sub, Irving Big Stop, Jessy's
Pizza, Long and McQuade,
Milne Court Petro-Canada, Pita
Pit, Swiss Chalet

GREENWICH: Avery’s Farm
Market, Edible Art Cafe, Elderkin's Farm Market, Hennigar's
Farm Market, Noggins Corner
Farm Market, Stems Cafe,
Stirling's

KENTVILLE: Half Acre Café,
Jason’s Your Independent
Grocer, T.A.N. Coffee, Valley
Regional Hospital

PORT WILLIAMS: Fox Hill Cheese
House, Planters Ridge, Sea
Level Brewery, The Noodle Guy
CANNING: Degraaf's Kwik-Way,
ValuFoods, i scream

COLDBROOK: Access Nova Scotia,
T.A.N. Coffee, Callister's Country
Kitchen, Foodland, Vicki's
Seafood Restaurant

Natural Foods, Union Street
Café, Wilsons Pharmasave
AYLESFORD: Chisholm's
PharmaChoice
KINGSTON: Library, Pharmasave,
French Bakery, J&R Pizzeria
GREENWOOD: Country Store, Valley Natural Foods, Tim Hortons,
McDonalds, The Mall
MIDDLETON: Library, Angie's,
Goucher's, Wilmot Frenchy's,
Sub Shop

We called it the “great green bag”, but it was actually black. Slightly larger than other reusable
grocery bags, it was made out of black nylon
mesh – the sort of material used in some hockey jerseys. The rim and the handles were sturdy
green cloth, as was the pocket. At the grocery
store, I could fill it full of the heavy groceries,
and it always held up. It was the bag we used
for the beach, too, and on car trips. It had
been a gift from my sister-in-law in Juneau,
Alaska, part of a fundraiser when her boys
were in elementary school. For over 25 years,
it went with me to the grocery store. I cannot
calculate how many plastic bags I did not have

Last February, when I got to the checkout
counter at a large grocery store, the great
green bag was missing from my cart. I
retraced my steps, but the bag was nowhere
in the store, and no one has ever turned it in
to the lost and found. I have other reusable
shopping bags, but none are as versatile as the
great green bag. Wherever it is now, I hope it
continues to be as useful for someone else as
it was for us.

❧

HEATHER PYRCZ RELEASES BOOK TWO OF TALES
OF THE SHINING MOUNTAINS TRILOGY
The bears are back!
Borealis Press is pleased to announce the
publication of the second volume of Heather
Pyrcz’s trilogy, Tales of the Shining Mountains.
In book two, The Northern Reaches, Pyrcz
follows her protagonist grizzly bears as they
travel north, colliding with the miners of the
Yukon gold rush. A fusion of fantasy, natural,
and human history, the trilogy addresses the
early terms of what has become a crisis for
wildlife as identified by current supporters of
North American natural parks, sanctuaries,
and wildlife corridors. Pyrcz notes that the
trilogy is principally for readers in middle
school, but is also alert to the interest of adult
readers.

BERWICK: Driftwood Restaurant,
Jonny's Cookhouse, Luigi's
Pizza Palace, North Mountain
Coffeehouse, Rising Sun

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed are solely those of the authors, and the publication of these opinions does not signify the endorsement by the staff or owners of The Grapevine Newspaper.
Opinions expressed within this publication are not intended nor implied to be a substitute for
professional or medical advice. While we make every attempt to ensure accuracy with all published content, GV Publishing Inc. assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or truthfulness
of submitted copy. In the event of an error, GV Publishing Inc. is only responsible for the price
of the individual ad in which the error occurred.

32 Main St., Wolfville,
(902) 542-3420 | Toll Free: 1-866-710-5900
www.roselawnlodging.ca | roselawn@ns.aliantzinc.ca
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to take home because of that useful bag.

Having recently moved to Montreal after 35
years in the Annapolis Valley, Pyrcz has published four volumes of poetry, two works on
literary style for Oxford University Press, and
now the first two novels of her trilogy. Both
books are available at Borealis Press, Amazon.
com, and Chapters/Indigo
Watch these pages for a full review of the
trilogy so far, and information about a
Valley event in the coming months.

❧

T H E F REE C L A S SIFIEDS
This section works on a first-come, first-served basis. Email your classified to:
listings@grapevinepublishing.ca and, if there's room, we'll get you in.
Or, to reserve a placement, pay $5 per issue (3-issue minimum commitment).
Please keep listings to 35 words or less.

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS:
Kid Ink Comic Art School: Provides classes for
beginners and intermediate youth looking to have
fun creating new work and learning new skills.
INFO: kidinkcomics.weebly.com / CottonTale Café,
902-680-1691
Inner Sun Yoga: Mindfulness Yoga Teacher Training
with the most experienced teachers in the province.
They studied with BKS Iyengar and Manju Jois,
esteemed international yoga teachers. We have small
classes and lower tuition than other studios. INFO:
yoga@innersunyoga.ca
VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS: W/Susan Dworkin,
NSRMTA, NATS. 27+ years experience. Private lessons.
All ages and levels. Quality, professional instruction.
INFO: susan_dworkin@hotmail.com / 902-300-1001

DONATE:
Kings Kikima Grannies: We are collecting
FABRIC, YARN, and SEWING NOTIONS for an
upcoming fundraising sale on June 1. If you have
donations, please call for pickup: 902-542-9848
or 902-701-1480. Also, please save all Yard Sale
items to drop off at the Wolfville Lion’s Club, May
31, 9am–6pm. Funds raised from the sale support
orphaned children’s education in Africa.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES:
Interior/Exterior Painting, and Cabinets:
Women in Rollers does accurate quotes, shows
up on time to work, and performs to perfection.
We even leave your home neat and tidy! We have
great references! Complimentary design and colour
consultations. Call today for your free estimate. INFO:
Pamela, 902-697-2926
Got Mice?: Do you have a MOUSE problem? Or
do you have a HOUSE problem? Got Mice Humane
Wildlife Services addresses common and uncommon
entry points permanently with guaranteed results. Call
for a consultation. INFO: 902-974-1223 / GOTMICE.CA
Seniors Helper: I’m available days and evenings to
assist you with your errands. I am a mature female with
reliable vehicle and can assist you with appointments,
grocery shopping assistance, and general errands.
I will assist you in the store or at the appointments.
INFO: susanjean94@hotmail.com.

Errands by Karen: Blood Collection and More! Sick
and tired of waiting at the Lab? Let Karen come to
you! This certified and bonded medical lab tech will
collect your blood in the comfort of your home, or the
convenience of your workplace, then deliver it to the
lab. Group discounts and friendly reliable service. Now
offering safe home checks for vacationers as well as
errands for those who need a helping hand. INFO: Call
902-790-2626 / errandsbykaren@hotmail.com
Seamstress: I have been sewing for about 35 years. I
specialize in zipper replacement in any type of jacket. I
hem pants, and just about any type of sewing job that
comes along. I also handcraft leather handbags. INFO:
Sheila, 902-670-0663 / spierik@eastlink.ca
Traditional Chinese Medicine: Combining
Acupuncture and Chinese Herbology to enhance your
wellness. 16 years experience! Specializing in Anxiety
and Depression, Insomnia, Menstrual and Menopausal
issues, Digestive health, Ear Acupuncture for
Addictions. INFO: Jane Marshall D.TCM, D.Ac located
at 112 Front St, Suite 209, Wolfville. 902-404-3374
janemarshallacupuncture.ca
Experienced Airbnb Superhost: I’m available to
help you manage your airbnb. INFO: Please contact
902-599-3060 or email wagon975@gmail.com to
discuss how I can help.
Need Help?: Senior? Housebound? Recuperating?
Shopping - Appointments - Prescriptions - House
Chores - Repairs - Maintenance - Estimates - References
- Clean Criminal Check - Clean Vulnerable Sector Check
INFO: teal_307@hotmail.com (902) 692 8016

(Schedule subject to change)
THURSDAYS: 7, 14, 21, 28, 7
Edible Art Cafe (New Minas):
Mark Riley (7th), Marshall Lake
(14th, 21st, 28th) 12 pm
Lunn’s Mill Beer Co. (Lawrencetown): Live Music w/Caleb
Miles (28th) 6pm
Troy Restaurant (Wolfville):
Steve Lee Duo (14th, 21st)
6:30pm
Maritime Express Cider Co.
(Kentville): Parker Eye (Feb
7th), Hazel & Graham (14th),
Zach Crawford (21st), Thomas
Stajcer (28th), Hush (March
7th) 7pm
Spitfire Arms Alehouse
(Windsor): Open Jam Session
(7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, 7th) 7pm
Oaken Barrel Pub (Greenwood): Trivia Night (7th, 14th,
21st, 28th, 7th) 7pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): Open Jam (7th, 14th,
21st, 28th, 7th) 8pm
Union Street Café (Berwick):
Joel Plaskett (SOLD OUT), $40
(28th) 8pm

Edible Art Cafe (New Minas):
Marshall Lake (8th, 15th, 22nd,
1st) 12pm

Lunn’s Mill Beer Co. (Lawrencetown): Open Mic w/Cheryl
Rice (2nd)

King’s Arms Pub by Lew
Murphy’s (Kentville): Lost
Tourist (8th), Caleb Miles
(15th), GuyPaul Thibault
(22nd), Shawn Hebb (1st)
5:30pm

Union Street Café (Berwick):
The Bluegrass Unit, $15 (9th)
8pm

Blomidon Inn (Wolfville):
Jazz Mannequins (8th, 15th,
22nd, 1st) 6:30pm
Spitfire Arms Alehouse
(Windsor): Jon Cyr (8th), Jesus
Murphy (15th), Hal Bruce (1st)
7:30pm
Tommy Guns (Windsor):
Karaoke Night (8th, 15th, 22nd,
1st) 8pm
Dooly’s (Greenwood): Karaoke
(8th, 15th, 22nd, 1st) 8:30pm
The Anvil (Wolfville): Top 40
DJ (8th, 15th, 22nd, 1st) 10pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): JSRB Productions (8th,
22nd), DJ Billy T (15th) 10pm
SATURDAYS: 9, 16, 23, 2
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Marshall Lake (9th), Kenny Byrka (16th), Bernie Zinck (23rd),
Kenny Byrka (2nd) 12pm

Graphic Design: Looking for a logo or business
card design? Or other print materials to support your
business, group or project? I offer graphic design
services and would be happy to work with you!
More than 15 years experience in Wolfville. INFO:
heidi@hpkalyani.com

Dooly’s (New Minas): Open
Mic (7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, 7th)
8:30pm
Paddy’s Pub (Kentville): The
Hupman Brothers (7th, 14th,
21st, 28th, 7th) 9pm

Horton Ridge Malt House
(Grand Pre): Space Paddy Bog
People (9th, 16th, 23rd, 2nd)
3pm

Rehabilitative Manual Therapist: Third year
Osteopathy student working as a Rehabilitative
Manual Therapist in Wolfville, NS. Initial
Treatments $35. Follow up treatments $30. INFO:
marinasmanualtherapy@gmail.com / 902-300-0253 /
Facebook: Marinas Rehabilitative Manual Therapy

Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville):
Trivia Night (7th, 14th, 21st,
28th, 7th) 9pm

La Torta Woodfired Pizzeria
(Wolfville): Steve Lee Duo (9th,
16th) 6pm,

The Anvil (Wolfville): Top 40
DJ (7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, 7th)
10pm

Spitfire Arms Alehouse
(Windsor): SWIGin The Spitfire
Arms Alehouse (9th), Beer Nutz
(16th), No Sons (23rd), Jon
Duggan (2nd) 7pm

Dog Walker/Sitter: Dog Walking, Visiting, and
Sitting Service available! Affordable rates, experienced
and attentive care. Available from Middleton to
Berwick. Insured and background checked! INFO:
Jessica Gabla, 905-730-3264 / jess.gabla@gmail.com

FRIDAYS: 8, 15, 22, 1
Lunn’s Mill Beer Co. (Lawrencetown): Live Music w/Zac
Miller (8th), Broke w/Money
(15th), Hush (22nd) 7pm

Schoolhouse Brewery
(Windsor): Pat LePoidevin
(9th), Tony Wood w/Josh Noiles
(16th), Tye Dempsey ft. Fallon
Fraser (23rd), Chad McCoy
(2nd) 8pm

Kings Arms Pub by Lew
Murphy’s (Kentville): Broken
Circuit (9th), Skin & Jones
(16th), Joker’s Right (23rd),
Broke w/Money (2nd) 8:30pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): DJ Billy T (9th, 23rd),
JSRB Productions (16th) 10pm
SUNDAYS: 10, 17, 24, 3
Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Irish
Session (10th, 17th, 24th, 3rd)
8pm
MONDAYS: 11, 18, 25, 4
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Ron Edmunds & Rod Cann
(11th, 18th), George Symonds
(25th) 12pm
Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Open
Mic (11th, 18th, 25th, 4th) 9pm
TUESDAYS: 12, 19, 26, 5
TAN Café (Wolfville): Open
Mike & Donna (12th, 19th,
26th, 5th) 7pm
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Inigo Cuartero (12th, 26th),
Mike Aube (19th) 8pm
Paddy’s Pub (Kentville): Irish Session (12th,
19th, 26th, 5th) 8pm
WEDNESDAYS: 13, 20, 27, 6
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Steve Lee (13th), Inigo Cuartero
(20th), Jason Dodwell (27th)
12pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): Karaoke w/Billy T
(13th, 20th, 27th, 6th) 9pm

FARMWORKS: INVESTING IN LOCAL CEDIF
BENEFITS ALL NOVA SCOTIANS
Linda Best, Treasurer | FarmWorks Investment Co-operative Limited

SKATING ON THE
WOLFVILLE RESERVOIR
Interested in getting your kids outside for
a little pick-up hockey? How about a moonlight skate with your Valentine? Thanks to
local ice enthusiast John Brzustowski, locals
and visitors alike can now find up-to-date
information about ice conditions at Wolfville’s
Reservoir Park. Visit wolfvillereservoir.blogspot.com/
Photo: Emily Leeson
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FarmWorks Investment Co-operative Limited
is a for-profit enterprise founded by Nova
Scotians to promote and provide strategic and
responsible investment in food production
and distribution in order to increase access to
sustainable local food for all Nova Scotians.

provincial tax credits and federal RRSP tax
deferral for investing in for-profit enterprises.
FarmWorks’ Eighth Offer of shares is now
open for Nova Scotians to invest funds that
will be loaned to qualifying food-related NS
businesses.

FarmWorks is aware of many opportunities
from “field to fork to future.” Just under one
million Nova Scotians spend over three billion
dollars annually on food, at home and away
from home, and less than 20% is grown and
processed in the province. Every percentage
increase in demand will result in expansion
of production to provide more food. Buying local food and investing in food-related
businesses provides significant benefits for all
Nova Scotians. Excellent foods and beverages
are produced here, creating jobs on farms
and throughout the food system, providing
food grown closer to home, keeping money
circulating in the region, bringing people back
to rural communities, helping to increase the
viability and sustainability of agriculture, and
providing economic stimulus for the whole
province.

To date 391 shareholders have invested
$2,226,800 in FarmWorks CEDIF to support farmers and food producers who aim to
increase production and profitability and contribute to the economy of the province. Client
payments are reinvested in other businesses.
FarmWorks provides mentoring for clients
and promotes their businesses.

FarmWorks adopted the NS Community
Economic Development Investment program
(CEDIF) to enable Nova Scotians to receive

FarmWorks-supported entrepreneurs are
innovative, energetic, enthusiastic and
motivated to provide great food and beverages for Nova Scotians. Surveys indicate that
FarmWorks-supported businesses currently
employ over 350 people and generate over
$15 million in sales. They provide and procure
goods and services in Nova Scotia, they raise
awareness of the benefits of supporting other
NS businesses, and many of the restaurants
have become hubs for their communities and
Continued on page 9...
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Climbing mountains
has been a popular adventure since the
nineteenth century, but there are still many peaks
around the world that no one has ever ascended.
They include the 24,591-fot-high Muchu Chhish
in Pakistan, 23,691-foot Karjiang South in Tibet,
and 12,600-foot Sauyr Zhotasy on the border
of China and Kazakhstan. If there are any Aries
mountaineers reading this horoscope who have
been dreaming about conquering an unclimbed
peak, 2019 will be a great time to do it, and now
would be a perfect moment to plan or launch
your quest. As for the rest of you Aries, what's your
personal equivalent of reaching the top of an
unclimbed peak?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Eminem's song
"Lose Yourself" was a featured track in the movie
8 Mile, and it won an Academy Award for Best
Original Song in 2003. The creator himself was not
present at the Oscar ceremony to accept his award,
however. He was so convinced his song would
lose that he stayed home. At the moment that
presenter Barbra Streisand announced Eminem's
triumph, he was asleep in front of the TV with his
daughter, who was watching cartoons. In contrast
to him, I hope you will be fully available and on
the scene for the recognition or acknowledgment
that should be coming your way sometime soon.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): While enjoying its
leisure time, the peregrine falcon glides around at
50 miles per hour. But when it's motivated by the
desire to eat, it may swoop and dart at a velocity
of 220 miles per hour. Amazing! In accordance
with your astrological omens, Gemini, I propose
that we make the peregrine falcon your spirit
creature for the next three weeks. I suspect you
will have extraordinary speed and agility and focus
whenever you're hunting for exactly what you
want. So here's a crucial question: what exactly do
you want?
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Now and then the
sun shines and rain falls at the same time. The
meteorological name for the phenomenon is
"sunshower," but folklore provides other terms.
Hawaiians may call it "liquid sunshine" or "ghost
rain." Speakers of the Tangkhul language in
India imagine it as "the wedding of a human and
spirit." Some Russians refer to it as "mushroom
rain," since it's thought to encourage the growth
of mushrooms. Whatever you might prefer to call
it, Cancerian, I suspect that the foreseeable future
will bring you delightful paradoxes in a similar
vein. And in my opinion, that will be very lucky for
you, since you'll be in the right frame of mind and
spirit to thrive amidst just such situations.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A study by the Fidelity
financial services company revealed that in
43% of all couples, neither partner has an
accurate knowledge of how much money the
other partner earns. Meanwhile, research by
the National Institute of Health concludes that
among heterosexual couples, 36 percent of
husbands misperceive how frequently their wives
have orgasms. I bring this to your attention in
order to sharpen your focus on how crucial it is
to communicate clearly with your closest allies. I
mean, it's rarely a good idea to be ignorant about
what's going on with those close to you, but it'll be
an especially bad idea during the next six weeks.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Torre Mayor is one
of the tallest skyscrapers in Mexico City. When
workers finished its construction in 2003, it
was one of the world's most earthquake-proof
buildings, designed to hold steady during an
8.5-level temblor. Over the course of 2019,
Virgo, I'd love to see you erect the metaphorical
equivalent of that unshakable structure in your
own life. The astrological omens suggest that
doing so is quite possible. And the coming weeks
will be an excellent time to launch that project or
intensify your efforts to manifest it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Multitalented Libran
singer and actor Donald Glover uses the name of
Childish Gambino when he performs his music.
How did he select that alias? He used an online
random name generator created by the rap group
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Wu-Tang Clan. I tried the same generator and got
"Fearless Warlock" as my new moniker. You might
want to try it yourself, Libra. The coming weeks
will be an excellent time to add layers to your
identity and expand your persona and mutate
your self-image. The generator is here: tinyurl.
com/yournewname. (P.S.: If you don't like the first
one you're offered, keep trying until you get one
you like.)
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Leonardo da Vinci's
painting Salvator Mundi sold for $450 million in
2017. Just twelve years earlier, an art collector had
bought it for $10,000. Why did its value increase
so extravagantly? Because in 2005, no one was
sure it was an authentic da Vinci painting. It was
damaged and had been covered with other layers
of paint that hid the original image. After extensive
efforts at restoration, the truth about it emerged.
I foresee the possibility of a comparable, if less
dramatic, development in your life during the next
ten months, Scorpio. Your work to rehabilitate or
renovate an underestimated resource could bring
big dividends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): We can behold
colors because of specialized cells in our eyes
called cones. Most of us have three types of cones,
but a few rare people have four. This enables
them to see far more hues than the rest of us. Are
you a tetrachromat, a person with super-vision?
Whether you are or not, I suspect you will have
extra powerful perceptual capacities in the coming
weeks. According to my analysis of the astrological
omens, you will be able to see more than you
usually do. The world will seem brighter and
deeper and more vivid. I urge you to deploy your
temporary superpower to maximum advantage.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There are two
kinds of minor, boring little tasks. One is when
you're attending to a detail that's not in service
to a higher purpose; the other is when you're
attending to a detail that is a crucial step in the
process of fulfilling an important goal. An example
of the first might be when you try in vain to scour
a permanent stain on a part of the kitchen counter
that no one ever sees. An example of the second
is when you download an update for an existing
piece of software so your computer works better
and you can raise your efficiency levels as you
pursue a pet project. The coming weeks will be an
excellent time to keep this distinction in mind as
you focus on the minor, boring little tasks that are
crucial steps in the process of eventually fulfilling
an important goal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Can you sit on your
own head? Not many people can. It requires great
flexibility. Before comedian Robin Williams was
famous, he spontaneously did just that when
he auditioned for the role of the extraterrestrial
immigrant Mork, the hero of the TV sitcom Mork
and Mindy. The casting director was impressed
with Williams' odd but amusing gesture, and
hired him immediately. If you're presented with
an opportunity sometime soon, I encourage you
to be inspired by the comedian's ingenuity. What
might you do to cinch your audition, to make a
splashy first impression, to convince interested
parties that you're the right person?
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Twitter wit Notorious
Debi Hope advises us, "Before you diagnose
yourself with depression or low self-esteem, first
make sure that you are not, in fact, just surrounded
by assho--s." That's wise counsel for you to keep
in mind during the next three weeks. Let me add
a few corollaries. First, stave off any temptation
you might have to believe that others know what's
good for you better than you do. Second, figure
out what everyone thinks of you and aggressively
liberate yourself from their opinions. Third, if
anyone even hints at not giving you the respect
you deserve, banish them for at least three weeks.
Homework: What is the best gift you could
give your best ally right now? Testify at
https://FreeWillAstrology.com.

LOCAVORE

This page brought to you by
Wolfville Farmers' Market

RECIPE: BUTTER CHICKEN SAUCE FOR EVERYTHING
Jenny Osburn | The Union Street Cafe Cookbook | jennyosburn.com

eat. By now we’ve all seen the Canada Food
Guide’s beautiful image of the ideal proportions in putting together a meal: lots of
veggies and fruit, plus protein from a variety
of sources, and whole grains.

surprised that many kids seem to like curry!
This super-simple butter chicken sauce is tasty
with most any combination of vegetables and
protein, and makes enough for two dinners
for 4 or 5 people.
Butter Chicken Sauce for Everything

Maybe it’s just the circles I run in but it feels
like there’s never been more talk about food
than RIGHT NOW. What with a new Canada
food guide, the publication of the Lancet Planetary Health diet, and a national campaign
underway to #standup4schoolfood, the buzz
around food is everywhere.

But how does that translate into what’s for
dinner? As a mom of three amazing kids of
varying pickiness I used to struggle with
making meals that everyone would like and
I could feel good about. Since a diagnosis
of type 1 diabetes in my youngest daughter
though, we’ve all kind of been forced to grow
up a bit. We can see in real time the effect of
refined starches on her blood sugar levels. We
all know a growing kid is hungry all the time,
and we need to feed her food that counts
without too many of the junk carbs she used
to eat freely. Whether you can make your own
insulin or not, highly processed foods wreak
havoc with your body.

As someone who reads everything about food
that I can find, I’m excited to see government
and mainstream health organizations embrace
science when it comes to telling us what to

We are by no means eating that ideal plate every day, but we’ve been able to do better, little
bit by little bit. One thing that helps is a tasty
sauce that everyone can agree on. I’m always

I KNOW A PLACE:
Ron Lightburn

Fundy Shore Solitude | thelightburns.com

1/4 C sunflower oil
8 or more cloves garlic, crushed or grated
1 can (798 ml) crushed tomatoes
2 Tbsp paprika
2 tsp turmeric
2 tsp salt
2 tsp ground cumin
2 tsp ground coriander
4 tsp garam masala
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper (optional)
1 C water
1 C whipping cream or coconut milk

Heat the oil in a saucepan over medium heat
for three or four minutes. Add the garlic and
stir for a minute, then pour in the tomatoes.
Add the paprika, turmeric, salt, cumin, coriander, garam masala, and cayenne, and whisk to

Once the sauce is simmering away, try cooking
up a 1/2 lb. of diced chicken thighs or tofu in a
little oil. When the chicken or tofu is browned,
stir in a can of chickpeas and 4 cups of vegetables: cauliflower, zucchini, peppers, carrots,
sweet potatoes, frozen green or yellow beans,
anything goes. Add half the sauce and simmer
for 20-30 minutes, until the vegetables are
tender and the chicken (if using) is cooked
through. Serve over brown rice.
Jenny Osburn is the author of The Union
Street Café Cookbook. Her second collaboration with Laura MacDonald of Deep
Hollow Print, The Kitchen Party Cookbook,
is now available! Find more recipes at
jennyosburn.com and see what she’s up to
on instagram at jenny.osburn

❧

A MURAL TALE
Wendy Elliott

There is an elderly woman in Buffalo, New
York who once upon a time fell in love with a
piece of public art in Wolfville, Nova Scotia,
and now it’s cost her money. Mary McCarthy (now 91), and her husband visited the
Annapolis Valley during Wolfville’s centenary
in 1993. Mary was quite taken with a bright,
large new mural near the post office.
She asked her obliging husband to snap
a photo of the wide historic image on the
brickwork. When Mary got home she had the
photo enlarged and got it framed.
Moving ahead to 2018: Mary started fretting about six months ago that her children
wouldn’t want the photo in the years to come.
Somehow she located the daughter of the man
who organized Wolfville’s civic anniversary:
me.

In our January issue, Ron Lightburn’s painting, Cornwallis River Winter, appeared under
an incorrect title. We apologize for the error.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

combine. Add the water and cream or coconut
milk and simmer for ten minutes or so before
using.

My dad, Robbins Elliott, who’d been director
of planning for Canada’s Centennial, had
arranged for Matt Cupido, a talented artist
from Canning, to paint the west wall of Joe
Rafih’s retail building bordering the post office
front lawn.

Matt included a number of Wolfville’s Main
Street heritage buildings. Today you can still
pick out Randall House, but a fire obliterated
most of the rest of the once colourful original
artwork. Matt has been a prolific painter in
both large and small size. His work includes
an indoor mural at the entrance to the Acadia
Divinity School and two large historical scenes
in downtown Liverpool.
But back to Mary’s kind gesture: she called me
six months ago, asking if the town had any interest in the 25-year-old photo. I assured her
we do because so little of the original remains,
and we were in the midst of Wolfville 125.
continued on page 11...

Quality Apartments
in Downtown Kentville
Walk to everything •
Newly renovated •
• Balconies and Parking •
57 Academy Street, Kentville
•

•

Contact Simon Metzler: 902.300.7999
evelyncourt@bellaliant.net

Keith Irving
MLA Kings South
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GIV
CHANCE TO WIN 2 TICKETS TO:

Murdered to Death
CentreStage Theatre, Kentville. Friday, Feb 22, 7:30pm.
Draw date: Feb 17. Enter all draws: valleyevents.ca/win

keith@irvingmla.ca ∙ 902-542-0050
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BEYOND MUSEUM WALLS
Through a partnership between the Kings County Museum and The Grapevine, with support from the NS Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage’s Culture Innovation Fund,
we are pleased to present this monthly page dedicated to the culture and heritage of Kings County. In this space you will find the offerings of local museums, as well as behind-thescenes information about curating a museum, preserving local cultures, and connecting the past to contemporary issues, news, and events. Welcome to ‘Beyond Museum Walls’.

EBENEZER’S LOVE: A MINAS BASIN LOVE STORY
“Love Conquers Nature: The Love Story of
Ebenezer Bishop and Anna Lewis”
(From an original version written by Maynard
Stevens, Kings County Museum)
Good afternoon good friends and neighbours,
my name is Ebenezer Bishop. My forebears
were New England Planters coming to this area
from Connecticut in the 1760s. My father was
married twice and in total fathered 12 children.
His second wife was my mother, and I was born
on the 13th day of September, 1784. Today it is
my turn to tell you a little bit about my family,
and relate to you a tale that you might find hard
to believe, but one which is completely true.
I suppose you could say that I became a man
when I was still a boy. I helped my father in all
manner of chores on the family farm. By age
sixteen I had joined the militia, as all men of
the townships were required to do when they
came of age. I was right handy with a musket,
being that my favourite pastime was hunting.
I was known as one of the best shots in the
township.
Being a man of the outdoors I did not think too
much of settling down and starting a family of
my own until I had turned 25, when I became
acquainted with a young girl named Anna
Lewis who lived in Halfway River, a small community located ten miles north of Parrsboro.
Now, if you were to travel by schooner from
here to Parrsboro it would be a short distance
of about 20 miles, but you would be restricted
in your journey by the coming and going of the
tides. There was also the land route along roads
that were almost non-existent over a distance
of 150 miles, darting here and there around
mountains, crossing rivers, bogs, swamps,
and who knows what-all. In my time on earth
these were the only ways to reach Parrsboro,
and it was there that the woman whom I loved
resided.
Anna Lewis was the most beautiful woman
that I had ever seen. We had met, as I said, and
briefly talked to one another. I suppose that we
reached an understanding between one another
that in some time to come we might become
engaged. Not that I had asked her for her hand,

nor had she mentioned the subject either. But
there was this problem of the distance between
us, a distance that might as well have been a
thousand miles once the winter months set
in. It was, I guess, only human nature that I
became quite concerned that there were other
men who lived within walking distance of dear
Anna, that might take it into their minds to
begin to court her. I became jealous of these
imagined suitors. Thus it was that in the dead
of winter of 1809 I took it into my head to walk
across the frozen Minas Channel and ask Anna
to be my wife.
Call me mad, a fool, insane if you will, for I
must have been all of these and most certainly very much in love, to devise such a plan.
I longed for her, to see her again, to touch
her hand, and even dare hope that she might
grant me the privilege of a kiss once we were
engaged.
So you imagine my excitement when I was told
that the Minas Channel was filled with an ice
jam, the likes of which had rarely been seen. A
plan entered my mind and despite misgivings
that I might have had, I could not get rid of the
thought of taking the opportunity to see her
again and propose to her.
I asked my father for a few days away from
work to visit my friend, Nath Loomer. Nath
lived in Scott’s Bay. Now, in the middle of winter it was no easy feat to travel there either, up
and down the North Mountain. Of course I told
neither my father nor mother of what I had
planned. I left my house on my horse Shirley,
taking with me my snowshoes, my axe, and my
musket. It took me all of one day and into night
to make the 12-mile journey. When I reached
Nath’s house, he was surprised to see me. I told
my friend of my plan and he tried in vain to
talk me out of it, calling me a fool. We talked
all night and by morning, Nath agreed to help
me as best he could. We decided that morning
would be the best time to start out, the tide
would be low and the ice would be more or
less motionless. Nath went so far as to make a
notched board to help me cross the spaces in
between the ice.

Come the morning, Nath came with me to Amethyst Cove, and we surveyed the route I would
take. I decided that it would be best if I headed
straight for Cape Sharp. Shaking my friend’s
hand, I stepped onto the ice. My plan to walk in
a straight line quickly vanished as the reality of
the ice jam faced me. I walked, at times, a mile
out of my way to avoid open spaces and hidden
hazards. The sheets of ice were, in places,
wedged one on top of the other like slices of
bread; in other places there were large gaps in
the ice. I thank the good Lord that the wind
was calm. I was about halfway across when I
ran into trouble. One misstep almost cost me
my life. Had I not had the notched board that
Nath made for me, I would have been a goner
right there and then. I had to throw myself flat
on my face and use the board to inch myself
to the safety of the ice floe once more, or else I
would have gone under. After that I was more
careful of my steps.
Starting at daybreak had been the right thing
to do, for it was mid-afternoon when I reached
the opposite shore. Once I was on solid land
again I made near record time to Halfway River
and the home of my love. I was too cold to

do anything other than to let myself inside.
Walking into the kitchen I discovered Anna
standing before the fireplace preparing a meal
for her family who were looking most strangely
at my appearance. Ignoring them, I held my
arms out to Anna and said, “Anna dear, will you
marry me?” Her answer chased away the cold
and misery that my body felt. “Why of course,
Eben!” she answered. Three days later I was
once more back home. Some say I made the trip
back by horse, while family lore says I returned
by the ice whence I came, but I leave it for you
to decide. I would not visit Anna again 'til the
coming of spring. Our wedding took place on
the first day of November, 1809.
Of course, our marriage was happy and I built a
house that stands today in Greenwich, next to
Noggins Corner. We had together five children,
including John Leander Bishop whom we are
most proud of, as he was in the first graduating
class at Acadia University.
As improbable as my story may seem, love is a
powerful thing and neither tides nor distance
could keep me from the woman I knew I was
meant to spend my life with.

❧

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Screening of the Film "Maudie", Annapolis Royal
Library, 143 Ritchie St., Annapolis Royal, 7pm

Cardboard Flowers: Making Folk Art in the Winter, 38
Queen Street, Bridgetown & Area Library, Bridgetown,
2:30pm

AFRICAN HERITAGE MONTH

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY REGIONAL
LIBRARY FEBRUARY 2019
HERITAGE EVENTS

Monday, February 11

Make Your Own... Maud Lewis, Berwick and District
Library, 236 Commercial Street, Berwick, 3:15pm (Ages
5–12)

African Folktales, Bridgetown & Area Library, 38 Queen
Street, Bridgetown, 3:30pm (Ages 4–8)
Saturday, February 9

Looking for some Heritage events? Here's
what we have planned. Some events
require registration, so visit valleylibrary.ca
for more info or to register.

Paint Like Maud, Annapolis Royal Library, 143 Ritchie
St., Annapolis Royal, 6:30pm (Ages 15 and up)

Wednesday, February 13
Paint Like Maud, Murdoch C. Smith Memorial Library,
1045 Main Street, Port Williams, 3pm (Ages 15 and up)

HERITAGE DAY CELEBRATIONS:
MAUD LEWIS

Thursday, February 14

Thursday, February 7

Paint Like Maud, Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
10 Main Street, Hantsport, 3:30pm (Ages 9–12)

Paint Like Maud, Kentville Library, 440 Main St.,
Kentville, 4pm (Ages 9–12)
Paint Like Maud, Kentville Library, 440 Main St.,
Kentville, 6pm

Friday, February 8
Paint Like Maud, Lawrencetown, 6:30pm
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Paint Like Maud, Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
10 Main Street, Hantsport, 5:00pm

Friday, February 15
Rug Hooking Workshop, Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial
Library, 10 Main Street, Hantsport, 1pm

Create Your Own Maud Lewis Folk Art, Kingston Library,
671 Main Street, 3:30pm (Ages 5–12)

Tuesday, February 19
Colour Her World, Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial
Library, 10 Main Street, Hantsport, 3pm
Paint Like Maud: Lighthouses, Windsor, 3pm (Ages 8
and up)
Cardboard Flowers: Making Folk Art in the Winter,
Middleton, 3:30pm

Wednesday, February 20
Artists Talk: Maintaining Maud’s Captivity, Annapolis
Royal Library, 143 Ritchie St., Annapolis Royal, 1pm

Friday, February 8

Drumming With Kadijah, Kingston, 1pm (Ages 5 and
up)

FUNDRAISER FOR RANDALL
HOUSE MUSEUM:
Monday, February 11
Sign-Making with Pat of Sparklesign:
Make your very own 10x18 wooden sign.
6PM to 9PM
Saint John Anglican Church
The cost for the workshop, which includes all of the
supplies as well as some wine and treats is $40.00.
If you'd like to sign up please call: 902.680.0385
or you can email randallhouse@outlook.com

Farmworks article Continued from page 5...
are contributing to year-round tourism. Some
of the businesses would not exist without
FarmWorks’ investment, and clients are appreciative of FarmWorks' “money, mentoring
and marketing” support.
People are moving, or returning, to this
province to find the quality of life they seek,
and some of them wish to start or purchase
food or beverage businesses. FarmWorks has
provided capital for 93 businesses to date and

there are many more clients in our future.
Attraction and retention of dynamic participants such as those supported by FarmWorks
is crucial for the growth of ancillary businesses and communities. The success enjoyed by
many businesses supported by FarmWorks
speaks to the potential for increased food
entrepreneurship in Nova Scotia. Food and
farming businesses are essential for our
future.
Visit farmworks.ca/about/investment/

❧
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A cultivated experience for the mind, body, and soil.

Wolfville Volunteer Appreciation:
CALL FOR NOMINEES
If you know of someone in our community that deserves recognition for
their volunteer contributions, please nominate them! Any Adult, Youth,
Couple or Group of Volunteers from the Town of Wolfville qualifies! The
Town of Wolfville will be selecting a representative from the nominees
we receive for the 44th Annual Provincial Volunteer Award Luncheon
and Ceremony.
There are Provincial Awards for: Volunteer Representative; Family; and
Youth.
Send us a short paragraph of the impact the Volunteer has made to
their community.
Please email nominations by February 15th to: nzamora@wolfville.ca.

WATER RATE INCREASE
The Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board has approved amendments to
the Town of Wolfville Schedule of Rates for Water and Water Services
(with the last change in rates having occurred on January 1, 2004.).
For water supplied on and after January 1, 2019 the water rate will be
$3.33 per 1,000 gallons.
A Full copy of the Town of Wolfville Water Utility Schedule of Rates and
Charges for Water and Water Services and the Schedule of Rules and
Regulations is available on our site at Wolfville.ca/water-2

UPCOMING
MEETINGS OF
COUNCIL
11-FEB: 4:30 pm
Accessibility Advisory

Did you know
you can

Did you know the Town of Wolfville is doing a review of it's
Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use By-law?

SIGN UP

for e-billing?

Check the back of your water or tax bills for details.

18-FEB: Heritage Day
Town Offices are Closed
19-FEB: 6:00 pm
Public Hearing
19-FEB: 6:30 pm
Town Council

FEEDBACK

20-FEB: 2:30 pm
Source Water Protection

This month, the Town of Wolfville is hoping to get your
suggestions and opinions on the wolfville.ca website.

20-FEB: 4:00 pm
Planning Advisory Committee

Be on the lookout for a survey when you visit wolfville.ca
sometime during the month of February, and please spend a
moment filling out the short set of questions.

05-MAR: 8:30 am
Committee of the Whole

Your feedback is important to us.

MIKE UNCORKED: TRAVELLING TRUNK STORIES
AND MURDERED TO DEATH AT CENTRESTAGE
Mike Butler

CentreStage Theatre in Kentville is always
busy! Between rehearsals for multiple shows,
renovations, productions, and planning
sessions, it’s a non-stop, full-throttle experience at 61 River Street. Just off the heels
of a successful run of The Fox on the Fairway,
CentreStage currently has two offerings for its
audiences and I recommend you smile away the
winter blues with both. Because the theatre
boasts both an upper performance centre and
a main stage area, CentreStage can offer more
than one show at a time and that’s very lucky
for audiences.
Let’s do the Main Stage first: for all of you
Agatha Christie fans out there, CentreStage
brings a delightful Miss Marple spoof to the
stage with Peter Gordon’s Murdered to Death.
The play introduces the inept and bungling
Inspector Pratt, who battles against the odds
and his own incompetence to solve a murder,
while it soon becomes clear that the murderer
isn’t finished yet. Will the killer be unmasked
before everyone else has met their doom or will
the audience die laughing first?
Murdered to Death is directed by an intrepid
trio: Peter Booth, George Henry, and Nancy
Henry, and the producer is none other than me,
Mike Butler. The line-up of actors is stacked
with talent, including Mindy Vinqvist-Tymchuk, Heidi Price, Bryen Stoddard, LeRoy
Heffernan, Susan Monro, Caroline Leverett,
Richard Richard, Allyson Higgins, Darrell Doucette, and Charley McBride. Performance dates
are February 22, 23, and March 1, 2, 8, 9, 15,
16, 22, 23, 29, 30 with matinee performances
on March 10 and 24. Front of House opens
at 6:45pm for the evening performances and
1:15pm for the matinee. Murdered to Death is a
laugh-a-minute production you’ll love!

And now, let’s move upstairs:
I am so excited to tell you about this show...
or shows, I should say, because there’s not
one but TWO shows upstairs with only three
performance dates. The Travelling Trunk
Theatre Troupe, composed of CentreStage
alum Sharon Churchill, Candy O’ Brien, Linda
Levy-Fisk, Brian Smit, and yours truly, are
back with more stories, fun, and an endless
collection of props to perform their Storybook Theatre shows. On February 16 and 23
and March 2, at 11am and 2pm, you can catch
TTTT showing off their versatile acting skills
to tell you timeless classics like The Three Bears,
The Three Little Pigs, The Gingerbread Man, and
many more. There will be lions, tigers, bears,
and some familiar Robert Munsch stories, all
brought to life with fun and flair, and just as
much to see and love for the adults as there is
for the kids. The 11am shows are called Pigs
and Pals and the 2pm shows are called Dragons
and Friends, so you get two different shows to
enjoy. If you were lucky to catch The Grinch last
fall, you know how quickly these shows sell out,
so be sure to book your spot now! The Storybook Theatre shows are one of my favourite
things to do, and what a great group to be a
part of!
Tickets for main stage shows are: adults
$15; seniors/students $12; children, age
12 and under, $5. Upper performance
shows are only $5.00! CentreStage takes
cash or cheques only and reservations
are recommended and are held until 15
minutes before show time. You can call
902-678-8040 for reservations and please
visit centrestagetheatre.ca to keep updated
with shows, auditions and more!

❧

THE MUDDLE: STILL WAITING ON A FIX
Kim Barlow

Something is happening in the woods of Gaspereau. Follow a bumpy dirt lane and you’ll
find a straw-bale barn tucked in the trees
where a series of albums with startlingly high
production values have begun emerging. The
Muddle’s new release, Still Waiting on a Fix, is
the latest.
Jeff Hennessy is a music professor and the
dean of arts at Acadia University, the kind
of career a musician leaps at for obvious
reasons: security, stability, and it pays actual
money! But the performer is still the heart of
the beast. Hennessy is a songwriter who was
not singing his songs, and decided to address
that problem. His co-worker Mark Adam,
percussion professor, recording engineer, and
producer, said “let’s lay down some tracks and
see what happens.”
Hennessy went into the studio with a couple
of songs, no agenda, and an open mind.
Adam, whom I know from my own experience
at his studio, is a volcano of ideas and ability.
He dove into his role and produced the heck
out of ten tracks, and The Muddle was born.
During the two-year process, Jeff wrote more
songs, Mark altered and added to them, Nic
D’Amato laid down his sick bass riffs, and they
became a band, along with a few added guests.
Jeff Hennessy is passionate about the pop
music of his youth, and has paid tribute to it
with this album. It references ‘80s pop and
rock, updated with contemporary synth and

electronic sounds, plus - yes! - some banjo.
And sleigh bells. The tracks are hooky and fun,
angsty and meaningful. It harkens to that
golden age of albums, with a narrative arc and
recurring motifs. It sounds crisp and inventive and good.
The Muddle’s album release on January 24
at The Church Brewing Company was an
old-school listening party. They played the recorded tracks and Mark and Jeff talked about
the process of putting them together. It gave
the audience a chance to hear the album in a
great environment and appreciate fully the
work that went into this project. These strong
songs will, however, soon demand some live
air-time. Musicians gotta make, and these
profs know how to play. Watch for show dates
to be announced this spring.

❧

A Mural Tale continued from page 7...
She promised to put it in the mail, then
nothing. Turns out Mary had to deal with
some health problems. Once she perked up,
she picked up the phone again and indicated it
would be coming.
A few days later, approaching New Year’s, she
called for the third or fourth time. The photo
was in the hands of an international shipping firm, Mary said, but unfortunately the

photograph had stuck to the glass inside the
frame, so the shippers had to package up the
whole darn thing, frame, glass and all.
Instead of a photo that she had valued at
$30, Mary found herself coughing up $138
to convey the lost mural image to Wolfville.
It arrived, well-wrapped, and now a framed
reminder of the town’s centennial sits on the
wall of town council chambers.

Mary, like me, was gobsmacked at the cost
of moving art around the continent. "Would
you pass the hat?" she asked. I told her some
kindly Wolfville folks might well want to
contribute to the cause. Anyone with a toonie
or loonie to send to this kindly New York state
senior citizen can drop it off at town hall anytime during working hours. We’ll send Mary a
nice thank-you card too.

Thanks for loving a little of our lost heritage
Mary – there’s less of it to be seen every year.
Image:
What’s left of what was a 75 foot long
mural by Canning artist Matt Cupido.
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Send your events to
listings@grapevinepublishing.ca
Please note: Events are subject to change.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Climate Crisis and What We Can Do About It! —
Farmers Market, Wolfville 6–8pm • Public talk about
the latest climate science. TIX: no charge INFO:
902-412-7908 / xrns@riseup.net
Chase the Ace — Paddy’s Pub, Kentville 6–7:30pm. Also
Feb 7, 14, 21 • For Valley Cheer Athletics. Starting
jackpot $500! TIX: Tickets: 1/$2, 3/$5 and 10/$10.
INFO: 902-599-1833 / cskeddy@hotmail.ca
Book Launch - The Montreal Shtetl — Acadia University
Art Gallery, Wolfville 7–8:30pm • The Montreal Shtetl:
Making Home After the Holocaust. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-585-1273 / zelda.abramson@acadiau.ca
Kings County Wildlife Assoc. Wild Game Potluck —
Louis Millet Community Complex, New Minas 7–9pm
• Speakers are Shan and Sali Cunningham, owners/
operators and Professional Guides. TIX: no charge
INFO: rlmacpherson1416@gmail.com
Joni 75 — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 7–9:30pm
• A concert honouring Joni Mitchell’s 75th
birthday. TIX: $15 at the door from 6pm INFO:
ntlive@justuscoffee.com
Coffee Social — Royal Canadian Legion, Wolfville
10–12pm • Bottomless coffee, tea, snacks and
conversation! TIX: $2 INFO: 902-542-5869 /
wolfvillelegion@gmail.com

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Permaculture – Garden Farming in Action — Patterson
Hall, Wolfville 12–1pm • A brief overview of the
permaculture principles and slides. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-585-1434 / allinfo@acadiau.ca
“Legacy Coffee” Series Launch — Wheelock Hall,
44 Highland Ave., Wolfville 4–4:45pm • Join us for
the 1st in our Series, VictoriUS! A tribute to William
Hall, VC TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-7410 /
admin3@vansda.ca
Mexican Night — Royal Canadian Legion, Berwick 5–7pm
• Homemade Chicken Enchiladas, Rice, Mexican Slaw
& Cheese Rolls. TIX: $8 per plate, $2 for Dessert INFO:
902-538-9340 / waysnmeansberwick@yahoo.com
Dance: Meredith — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
7–11pm • Ages 19+ TIX: $5 INFO: 902-708-0888 /
windsorlegion@bellaliant.com
Sledding Party and Bonfire — Memorial Park, Kentville
7–9pm • Hot chocolate and marshmallows provided
– bring your roasting sticks! TIX: no charge INFO:
902-679-2539 / recreation@kentville.ca
The Upbeats — Royal Canadian Legion, Berwick
7:30–10:30pm • TIX: donation INFO: 902-538-9340 /
waysnmeansberwick@yahoo.com
An Evening of Contemporary Song & Cabaret — Cedar
Centre for Active Health and Living, Windsor 7:30pm •
Mezzo Soprano Paula Rockwell and Mary Castello on
piano. TIX: $15 seniors/students, $20 adults INFO:
902-472-3510 / debbie@69cedarcentre.ca
Ariana Nasr & Curtis Thorpe — Bishop Hall, Greenwich
7:30–9:30pm • Classic songs from jazz, world
and vintage pop. TIX: $20 general, $10 student/
underwaged (online only!). Tickets will be for
sale at Box of Delights. INFO: 902-542-0558 /
ariana@ariananasr.com

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Community Breakfast — Masonic Hall, 110 Mill St.,
Berwick 7:30–10:30am • Enjoy someone else making
and serving you breakfast! TIX: $8 Adult $3 Children
INFO: 902-538-8351
Valentine Breakfast — Lions Club, Kentville 8–10am
• Lions Breakfast TIX: Adults $7, Children $4 INFO:
902-678-2367 / vintagemusic1@hotmail.com
Pancake Breakfast — Avon View High School, Windsor
8–11am • All proceeds going to support this years
Safe Grad events on June 21st. TIX: $6 a person,
$20 for the family (4 or more) INFO: 902-792-6740 /
ianmorrison@gnspes.ca
Big Breakfast — Fire Hall, Vaughans 8–10am
• TIX: $7 for adults, $3.50 for children INFO:
ellajean.levy@gmail.com
Kings Kikima Grannies Jewellery Sale — Lions Club,
Wolfville 9am–3pm • Funds raised will be used to
support Children, orphaned by AIDS, in Africa, being
raised by their Grandmothers. Donations of Jewellery
welcomed. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-542-7591
Valley Trekker Volkssport Club Walk — Muddy’s
Convenience Store, 446 Main St., Wolfville 10am •
Valley Trekker walk in Wolfville. Meet at Muddy’s
Convenience Store. Registration begins 9:30am for
walk at 10am. 5/10 km, 3A walk. INFO: 902-678-8278
Winter Guided Hike — Ravine Hiking Trail, Kentville
10–11am • 4km moderate difficulty hike/snowshoe
(depending on snow!) TIX: no charge INFO:
902-679-2539 / recreation@kentville.ca
Annapolis Valley Decorative Artists — Fire Hall,
Greenwich 10am–3pm • Meeting and coloured
pencil workshop. Use rear entrance. TIX: $5 INFO:
902-825-9304 / robinbradshaw15@gmail.com
Fun Fair — Town Hall, Berwick 10:30am–2pm •
Berwick and District Nursery School Fun Fair. Carnival
games, great prizes and a bouncy castle! TIX: Free
will donation. Games: $0.25–$1 per turn. INFO:
katywagner013@gmail.com

WHAT'S HAPPENING

Brought to you by
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Valentine Luncheon — United Baptist Church, Wolfville
Ridge 11:30am–1pm • Valentine Luncheon TIX:
Adults, $12, children, $6 and under 5 free. INFO:
902-542-3419
KTABS Wintery Games Day — Recreation Centre,
Kentville 12–9pm • A full day of board games! Families
welcome! TIX: donation INFO: ktabsinfo@gmail.com
Scavenger Hunt — Memorial Park, Kentville 1–3pm •
Join us at the Visitors Information Centre in Kentville.
Lots of great prizes up for grabs! TIX: no charge INFO:
902-679-2539 / recreation@kentville.ca
Torchlight Snowshoe — Ross Creek Centre for the Arts,
Canning 6–8pm • Snowshoe the Ross Creek trails
by firelight. All ages welcome! TIX: donation INFO:
902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca
Saint Valentines Dessert Party — United Church,
Kingston 7–9pm • 30 Different “Delectable Desserts”,
entertainment provided by Frank Dobbin. TIX: $15 @
Pharmasave (Kingston), or call Joann, 902-765-0105.
Only 80 tickets available. INFO: 902-765-3621 /
officekpc@eastlink.co
Funny Valentine – The Music of Chet Baker —
Winegrunt Wine Bar, Windsor 7–10pm • The Paul StAmand Trio channel Chet Baker. TIX: no charge INFO:
902-472-2863 / info@winegrunt.com
Dance: Men will be Boys — Community Hall, White
Rock 7:30–11pm • TIX: $10 per person INFO:
902-542-3014 / saritamacaskill@gmail.com
Dancing In The Dark — Louis Millet Community
Complex, New Minas 8–11:59pm • With Bluesmobile!
Valentine dance and silent auction in support of the
CNIB Foundation. TIX: $40 @ DM Reid Jewellers
(Kentville), Long and Mcquade (New Minas), INFO:
902-365-8930 / dharvey@xcountry.tv
Valentines Day Dance — Royal Canadian Legion,
Berwick 9pm–12am • w/ Wayne Parker & Matt Lunn.
Bar and Kitchen Open. TIX: $7 at the door! INFO:
902-538-9340
Valentines Dance — Fire Hall, Waterville 9pm–1am •
19+. TIX: $7.50 per person INFO: 902-670-0494

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Winter Hike — Lions Club, Middleton 1pm • Discover
the wooded wonderland and get a spectacular view of
the Nictaux River. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-665-4010
/ nbarteaux@annapoliscounty.ca
Gallery Opening: Chantal Gibson — Ross Creek Centre
for the Arts, Canning 1–4pm• “How She Read: (re)
Visiting My Mother’s Nova scotia”. TIX: Donation INFO:
902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca
Charke~Cormier Duo — K.C. Irving Environmental
Science Centre, Wolfville 1–2pm • A free concert of
music for flute and classical guitar. TIX: no charge
INFO: derek.charke@acadiau.ca
African Heritage Month Community Arts Day — Ross
Creek Centre for the Arts, Canning 1–4pm • Explore
African-Nova Scotia through art, music, & food! TIX:
$5pp suggested min. donation. Food/drink is extra.
INFO: 902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca
Bluegrass Variety Show — Royal Canadian Legion,
Wolfville 2pm • David Doyle & Friends, Sweet Grass
Valley Blue, Harold Hunt – Tribute to Stonewall Jackson
with Eugene Rafuse and Audley Pineo. TIX: $5 INFO:
902-542-5869 / wolfvillelegion@gmail.com
Fundy Cinema screens THE OLD MAN & THE GUN — Al
Whittle Theatre, 4 & 7 pm • Robert Redford and Sissy
Spacek lead an all-star cast in director David Lowery’s
true-life tale of felonious mischief. TIX: $10 INFO:
902-542-1050

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Fun with Food — Louis Millet Community Complex, New
Minas 9:30–11am. Also Feb 25 & March 4 • Explore
new recipes and cook with your child. A parent–child
interactive group. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760
/ family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Sign Making Workshop — St. John’s Anglican Church,
Wolfville 6–9pm • TIX: $40 (includes wine and treats)
INFO: 902-680-0385 / randallhouse@outlook.com
Simpson Lectures — Sheldon L. Fountain Learning
Commons, Wolfville 7–9pm • TIX: no charge INFO:
902-585-2217 / trisha.urquhart@acadiau.ca
Valley Gardeners Meeting — NSCC Kingstec Campus,
Kentville 7:30–9pm • Speaker: Alain Belliveau. Topic:
“The Unbeleafable Scientific Power of Herbaria”. TIX:
no charge INFO: 902-678-5008 / alsopje@icloud.com

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Community Luncheon — Lions Club, Kingston 12–1pm
• Roast Beef with all the fixings, tea, coffee, ice cream
& strawberries. TIX: $9, $9.50 delivered. INFO:
902-765-3225 / bobbarb@eastlink.ca
Play with Me — Valley Autism Centre, Kingston
12:30–2pm. Also Feb 19, 26, March 5 • Be creative,
active, and engaged with your child/children. All
ages welcome. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760 /
family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Don’t Fall For Me, Valentine’s Tea — Lions Club,
Berwick 1:30–3pm • Music by Mark Clarke,
presentation by Kings Seniors’ Safety and Kings
RCMP on frauds & scams. Tea, coffee, sandwiches
and sweets! TIX: no charge INFO: 902-375-3602 /
michelle.parker@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

Ag + Tech = Innovation — Patterson Hall, Wolfville
7–9pm • Where does digital technology and
agriculture meet, and what are the opportunities?
TIX: Donation INFO: 902-760-0168 /
info@refreshannapolisvalley.org
Before The Plate — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville
7–10pm • A screening of Before The Plate, to be
followed by a panel discussion with local food
enthusiasts. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-670-3616 /
vanderheidefamily5@gmail.com
Coffee Social — Royal Canadian Legion, Wolfville
10–12pm. Also Feb 19, 26 • Bottomless coffee, tea,
snacks and conversation! TIX: $2 INFO: 902-542-5869
/ wolfvillelegion@gmail.com

Winter Frolic — Northville Farm Heritage Centre, Billtown
10am–3pm • Sleigh rides, hot dog and marshmallow
roast. TIX: donation INFO: 902-678-4206 /
ruthbentley80@gmail.com
Valentine Dessert Tea — Baptist Church, North
Alton 2–4pm • Valentine Tea. Yummy Desserts.
Door Prizes. TIX: Donation INFO: 902-678-7168 /
valerihope@hotmail.com
Valentine’s Dance: Northfield — Royal Canadian Legion,
Wolfville 8pm–12am • Open Bar. Canteen, 50/50,Spot
Dances. 19+ TIX: $8 per person INFO: 902-542-5869
Valentine Dance — Fire Hall, Vaughans 9pm–1am •
Music provided by DJ Lorrie Moors. Proceeds to the
Auxiliary. TIX: $8 INFO: swhfs@hotmail.ca

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Baby & Me — TWO LOCATIONS: Kings County Family
Resource Centre, Kentville / Fire Hall, Kingston, 10:30–
11:30am. Also Feb 20, 27, March 6 • A great place to
connect with other moms and babies. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-678-5760 / family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Foster Parenting Info Session — Fire Hall, Berwick
6pm • Drop in to this Information Session
about foster parenting. TIX: no charge INFO:
fostercare.novascotia.ca
Family Fitness Time — Louis Millet Community Complex,
New Minas 6–7pm. Also Feb 20, 27, March 6 • A great
night of movement and enjoyment. All ages and
abilities welcome. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760
/ family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Fundy Cinema screens DESIGN CANADA — Al Whittle
Theatre, 7 pm • Greg Durrell documents the story
behind some of the most familiar visual design
elements in contemporary Canada, examining how
graphic design helped define Canada’s national
identity. TIX: $10 INFO: 902-542-1050

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Let’s Get Messy — Louis Millet Community Complex,
New Minas 9:30–10:30am. Also Feb 21, 28, March 7 •
Bring your child out to explore various art forms and
sensory opportunities. A parent-child interactive group.
All ages welcome. TIX: no charge INFO:902-678-5760
/ family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Valentine’s Day Brunch — RCAF Association, 904
Central Ave,Greenwood, 10:30am–1pm • Valentine’s
day brunch. Open to everyone. TIX: $7 INFO:
wolf.aucoin@hotmail.com
Valentine’s Day Dinner — Lions Club, Berwick 6:30–
9:30pm • Berwick Lions Valentine’s Day Dinner, 3
course meal with live music. TIX: $30 per person INFO:
902-844-1440 / tbhenley60@gmail.com
Valentine’s Day Dinner — Community Centre, Port
Williams 7–9pm • In support of the Valley Regional
Hospital Foundation for Roho cushions for the Medical
and ICU Departments. Storm date: Feb. 15 TIX: $45
per couple. Advance tickets only. INFO: 902-542-3933
/ emhovell@ns.sympatico.ca
Coffee Social — Royal Canadian Legion, Wolfville
10–12pm. Also Feb 21, 28 • Bottomless coffee, tea,
snacks and conversation! TIX: $2 INFO: 902-542-5869
/ wolfvillelegion@gmail.com

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Winter Adventure Weekend — Ross Creek Centre for the
Arts, Canning 6–4pm • Spend the weekend learning
survival skills! Ages 9–14. TIX: $200, includes all
food and accommodations. INFO: 902-582-3842 /
mail@artscentre.ca
Family Games Night — Canaan Community Hall, 59
English Mountain Rd., 7–9pm • Refreshments, board
games, and crokinole will be provided by Third Horton
Baptist Church and you can also bring your favourite
games or snacks to share. TIX: no charge INFO:
canaanyouthsue@gmail.com
Dance: The Island Boys — Royal Canadian Legion,
Windsor 7–11pm • Ages 19+ TIX: $5 INFO:
902-798-0888 / windsorlegion@bellaliant.com

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Big Breakfast — Community Hall, Centreville 7–10am
• Eggs, bacon, sausages, homemade beans,
homemade hash browns, juice, coffee, tea, toast,
etc. Everyone welcome. TIX: free will offering INFO:
susanqrst@hotmail.com
Breakfast — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor 7:30–10am
• Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Eggs, Pancakes, Hash Browns,
Baked Beans, Toast, Juice, Coffee or Tea. TIX: $7
adult, $5 ages 5–12 years, no charge under 5 INFO:
windsorlegion@bellilant.ca
Breakfast — United Church, Aylesford 8–11am • TIX:
donation INFO: 902-847-9624 / aylesfordunited.com
Lions Breakfast — Louis Millet Community Complex, New
Minas 8–10am • Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, hash
browns, pancakes, toast, tea, coffee, juice. TIX: free will
offering INFO: j-fisher@eastlink.ca
Winter Tracking Hike at Kentville Ravine — Evergreen
Home For Special Care, Kentville 9:45am • Guided
winter tracking hike at the Kentville Ravine. Meet
behind the Evergreen Home for Special Care, western
end of the facility. Bring your own snowshoes (will hike
if no snow). TIX: no charge INFO: hikenovascotia.ca

Pancake Breakfast & Winter Activities — Brigadoon
Village, Aylesford 9am–12pm • Come support
Brigadoon Village and see what we’re all about. You
bring the winter clothing, we’ll bring the fun. TIX: $12
Adult, $8 Child/Youth (6-18), 5 & under no charge
INFO: 902-681-8100 / info@brigadoonvillage.org
Fundraiser for Everett Richards — Lions Club, Berwick
10am–3pm • A vendor fair, 50/50, ticket auction, bake
sale and canteen. TIX: donation INFO: 902-341-2035 /
marty.cress71@gmail.com
Mostly-Music Service — Third Horton (Canaan) Baptist
Church 11am • A mostly-music service led by our
worship team, Canaan Chords. Special music, old
and new songs, and your choice of hymns. INFO:
canaanyouthsue@gmail.com
Winter Hike — Christian Fellowship Centre, Wilmot
1pm • Come enjoy a snowshoe hike through the
beautiful landscape with a fantastic view of the
Annapolis River. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-665-4010 /
nbarteaux@annapoliscounty.ca
Country Music Show — Fire Hall, Waterville 2–4pm •
Hosted by Ruth Manning and the Prospectors with
guests, Fraser Newcombe, Lucy Flemming, Lucas
Whitehead, Xuan Trzebiatowski, and Geraldine
Graham. TIX: $10 at the door. INFO: 902-691-2638 /
ruthmanning1972@gmail.com
Kings South New Democratic Party Annual
Meeting — SuperStore Community Room, New Minas,
2:15–4:15pm • All are welcome! TIX: no charge INFO:
902-542-7600
Hot Pot Kitchen Workshop! — Ross Creek Centre for
the Arts, Canning 2–5pm • Celebrate the lunar new
year with hot pot! Ages 14+ TIX: $40, includes the
workshop, recipes, dinner, and leftovers to take home!
INFO: 902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca

TIDE PREDICTIONS

at Cape Blomidon

Source: Canadian Fisheries & Oceans.
www.waterlevels.gc.ca
FEB
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

HIGH
2:22pm
3:00pm
3:40pm
4:23pm
5:11pm
••6:04pm
7:02pm
7:30am
8:31am
9:31am
10:28am
11:22am
12:13pm
1:03pm
•1:52pm
2:20pm
3:30pm
4:21pm
5:14pm
6:11pm
7:11pm
7:39am

LOW
8:08am
8:46am
9:25am
10:08am
10:55am
11:47am
12:44pm
1:44pm
2:46pm
3:46pm
4:42pm
5:35pm
6:26pm
7:14pm
7:36am
8:25am
9:14am
10:04am
10:56am
11:52am
12:52pm
1:54pm

MAR
01
02
03
04
05
06
07

HIGH
8:29am
9:37am
10:30am
11:17am
11:59am
12:38pm
1:15pm

LOW
2:56pm
3:53pm
4:44pm
5:29pm
6:09pm
6:46pm
7:21pm

There are normally
two high and two low tides each day.
Only daylight tide times are listed
•Highest High: 45.6 feet ••Lowest High: 36.4 feet.

Send your events to
listings@grapevinepublishing.ca
Family Day Winter Hike — Cheverie Crossway Salt
Marsh, Cheverie 3:30pm • Hike Nova Scotia and West
Hants Recreation present a Family Day guided hike
on the Cheverie Salt Marsh Trail. Meet at the parking
area alongside the road. You must preregister. TIX: no
charge INFO: 902-798-6929 / westhants@westhants.ca
Fundy Cinema screens ZIMNA WOJNA (COLD WAR)
— Al Whittle Theatre, 4 & 7 pm • Pawel Pawlikowski’s
follow-up to Ida is an epic, visually arresting portrait
of the complex relationship between two lovers set
against the mounting geopolitical tension of the Cold
War. TIX: $10 INFO: 902-542-1050
Free Family Skate — Centennial Arena, Kentville 4–5pm
• Rockwell, Berwick, Rafuse and Maple Leaf Home
Hardware are hosting a Free Family Skate. There will
be free Hot Chocolate as well. TIX: no charge INFO:
nicolea@rhhbc.ca

WHAT'S HAPPENING

Brought to you by
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Hymn Sing — United Baptist Church, Wolfville Ridge
7–9pm • Special guest: Harold Hunt. Fellowship
and refreshment to follow. TIX: donation INFO:
902-542-3419

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18

The Life of Roy Beals, Exhibit Opening — Macdonald
Museum, Middleton 2–4pm • Large exhibit
showcasing the collection of Roy Beals, avid hunter,
fisherman and collector. Display includes Roy’s black
bear ‘Blackie’, his wild boar and handmade antler
furniture. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-825-6116 /
contact@macdonaldmuseum.ca

Paint Maud’s Cats! — Macdonald Museum, Middleton
1:30–4:30pm • Join artist Kathy Williams to recreate
one of Maud’s most iconic paintings. Bring your own
canvas approximately 11X14 in size. Paints & brushes
provided. TIX: $10. Advance registration required.
INFO: 902-825-6116 / contact@macdonaldmuseum.ca
Tai Chi — Louis Millet Community Complex, New Minas
6–8pm. Also Feb 21 • Learn balance & harmony,
improve flexibility & well being. Classes held Tuesday
and Thursday. Attend one or both classes for the same
fee. TIX: $110 Retired seniors/students, $130 others
INFO: 902-678-4609 / kentville@taoist.org

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Committee of the Whole — County of Kings Municipal
Complex, Kentville 9am • TIX: no charge INFO:
888-337-2999

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Post Valentine Luncheon — United Baptist Church,
Port Williams 11:30am–1pm • Hamburger Soup/Corn
Chowder luncheon. Delicious desserts, fresh breads,
tea/coffee. Snow date: Thursday, February 21. TIX: $8.
INFO: 902-542-3681 / pburden@ns.sympatico.ca
African Youth Talent Show — Horton High School,
Greenwich 6–8pm • Celebration for African Heritage
Month TIX: donation INFO: 902-542-6075 /
lawrence.parker@avrce.ca
Valley Youth Project Drop In — NSCC Kingstec
Campus, Kentville 6:30–8:30pm. Also March 6 • A
social drop-in for 2SLGBTQ+ youth and allies, 25
years & under. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-702-9473 /
valleyyouthproject@gmail.com

What’s Happening continued on
page 14.

WEEKLY EVENTS
PLEASE NOTE: Event information may change
without notice.

THURSDAYS

The Hantsport Seniors & Elders Club “Drop-in” —
St. Andrews Church Hall, Hantsport 1–4pm. Play an
assortment of games; tea-break at 3pm. All ages!
INFO: 902-352-2085 / davidold@eastlink.ca
In the Round Knitting Group — Gaspereau Valley
Fibres 1–4:30pm. Also Tuesdays 6–9pm. Bring your
knitting, rug hooking, spinning, or felting. INFO:
902-542-2656 / gaspereauvalleyfibres.ca
Tapestry: Women’s Cancer Support Group — We
meet the 2nd Thursday of each month. Please call
for time/location. INFO: Dorothy, 902-538-3374
/ Pat, 902-678-9100 / Margot, 902-542-1466 /
margotwithat@hotmail.com
Taekwondo — Baptist Church, North Alton 6:30pm
(kids 4–14), 7:30pm (adult). Also Tuesdays. Exercise,
self defense, respect, listening skills, focus, self
discipline and confidence. TIX: no charge to try a class
INFO: 902-670-8714 / devin@ennissecurity.ca
GriefShare — New Hope Wesleyan Church, Kentville
7–9pm. Help and encouragement after the death of
a loved one. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-670-9288 /
gerrits.bernadine@gmail.com
NonDuality Meetup — Manning Memorial
Chapel, Wolfville 7pm–9pm. Every other Thursday.
Non-denominational discussion of life and our place
in the scheme of things. 19+ FEE: no charge INFO:
rozspeed57@gmail.com
Music Jam — Community Hall, Cambridge
Station 7–10pm. TIX: $2 INFO: 902-538-9957 /
gands@xcountry.tv
Darts — Wolfville Legion, 7pm. All skill levels
welcome. INFO: 902-542-5869
Cardio Kickboxing — Baptist Church, North Alton
8:30–9:30pm. Also Tuesdays. Adult class to improve
coordination, cardiovascular improvements, self
defence, stress and weight reduction. TIX: no charge
for 1st week of classes INFO: 902-670-8714 /
devin@ennissecurity.ca

FRIDAYS

Playful Pals Playgroup — THREE LOCATIONS:
Recreation Centre, Wolfville / Fire Hall, Waterville /
New Beginnings Center, Greenwood, 9:30–11:30am.
Sing songs, play in the gym and more. Parent-child
interaction. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760 /
family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Low Impact Exercise Program — Christian
Fellowship Centre, Wilmot. Every M–W–F,
11am–12pm. Geared for seniors, but open to
everyone. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-765-0135 /
wendynoble135@gmail.com
Lunchtime Learning — Patterson Hall, Room
308, 24 University Ave, Wolfville 12–1pm. Feb 8:
Permaculture - Garden Farming in Action. w/Alex
Denicola. Feb 15: A Casualty of Research. w/Wendy
Robicheau. Feb 22: Wolfville’s Dr. William C.
Archibald and the No. 3 Canadian General Hospital
in France 1915-1919. w./ Fred Archibald. Mar 1:
Information Session on Human Trafficking. w/Cst.
Kelli Gaudet. FEE: no charge INFO: all.acadiau.ca
Chase The Ace & Supper — Royal Canadian Legion,
Berwick 5–7pm • Downstairs; use back door. Cash
bar. 19+ TIX: Tickets 3 for $5. Supper $8. Dessert $2.
INFO: 902-538-5815
Chase the Ace — Curling Club, Middleton 6:30–8pm
• Draw at 8pm. Enjoy playing games in the dining
hall. TIX: 3 tickets for $5. INFO: 902-825-2695 /
bemorine@hotmail.com
Boardgame Night — C@P Lab, Wolfville Public
Library, 7pm. Bring your games! Ages 12+ FEE: no
charge INFO: 902-790-4536 / turpin56@gmail.com
Tremont Board Game Café — Tremont Hall, 738
Tremont Mtn Rd. 7–9:30pm • Every first and third

Friday (Next: Feb 15, March 1). Many new games &
some oldies in a friendly environment. No charge.
INFO: 902-765-4326.
Greenwich Jammers — Greenwich Community
Hall, 7–9:30pm, through April. Jam session. All
Welcome. TIX: $2 INFO: Bill/Vera, 902-542-0501 /
vera.n.thomson@gmail.com
Friday Night Jam — Royal Canadian Legion,
Wolfville, 7–10pm. INFO: 902-542-5869 /
wolfvillelegion@gmail.com
Jam Session — Wolfville Legion, 7pm. All welcome to
listen or perform. INFO: 902-542-5869
Chase the Ace — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
6:30–8:45pm • Cut off for ticket purchase is
8:30pm, draw at 8:45pm. INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com
Chase the Ace — Wolfville and District Lions Club,
36 Elm Ave. Doors open 6:30pm; Draw takes place
shortly after ticket sales end at 7:30pm. INFO:
902-542-4508

SATURDAYS

Wolfville Farmers’ Market — DeWolfe Building,
Elm Ave., Wolfville 8:30am–1pm. Feb 16 Music:
Donna Holmes. Feb 23 Music: Graham Howes. INFO:
wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca
Berwick Community Market — Legion, 232
Main St., Berwick 9am–1pm, year round. Local
producers and artisans! INFO: Chris, 902-538-5815 /
chris48goddard@icloud.com
Flying Squirrel Adventures — Kentville Ravine,
9:45am–12:15pm. Third Sat. of the month,
year round (Next: Feb 16). Learn about nature
through games, activities, challenges, discussions,
presentations, workshops and more! All ages. FEE: no
charge INFO: Facebook: Flying Squirrel Adventures
Drop in and Drum! — Baptist Church, Wolfville
1–2:30pm. First Saturday of the month (Next:
March 2). W/Bruno Allard. Learn to play the djembe
with rhythms & songs from West Africa. Drums
provided. FEE: $5–$10 (pay what you can) INFO:
brunoallard7@gmail.com / facebook: Djembes and
Duns Wolfville
Valley Stamp Club — Community Centre, Port
Williams 1:30pm, 1st and 3rd Sat. of the month.
Oct–June. Hall opens 12:30pm to provide an
opportunity to trade, talk stamps. Meeting includes a
presentation and auction. INFO: stamps@eastlink.ca
CHASE the ACE — Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
#098, Kingston. Tickets available during bar hours
& every Saturday, 1–3pm at the R.C.L. until winning
JACKPOT number is drawn. Draw at 3:30pm. TIX:
4 for $5. Must be over age 19 to purchase. INFO:
dartshack@ns.sympatico.ca
Valley Game Night — Gametronics, New Minas 6pm.
Board game/card game group. Yu Gi Oh – Thursdays,
6pm. Magic: The Gathering – Fridays, 6pm FEE: no
charge INFO: facebook.com/GameTronics
Free Family Skate Nights — Centennial Arena,
Kentville 7–8pm. INFO: kentville.ca

SUNDAYS

Group Meditation — Bishop Hall, Greenwich.
10:30am–noon. Join us sitting meditation,
discussion and tea. Bring your own cushion if you
prefer. Wheelchair accessible. FEE: no charge.
Donations accepted. INFO: 902-670-1006 /
joan.norris60@gmail.com
Windsor Meditation Group — Visitor
Information Space, Community Centre, Windsor
10:30am–noon. Meditation, discussion,
and tea. Wheelchair accessible. FEE: Free,
donations accepted. INFO: 902-798-2958 /
windsormeditationgroup@gmail.com
Social Ballroom Dancing — Community Centre,
Port Williams 3pm. W/ DanceTime Port Williams.
Practice existing dance skills and learn new group

dances. Previous dance experience, partner
required. FEE: $15 per person, per semester
(Oct–Jan, Feb–May). First visit free. INFO:
DanceTime.PortWilliams@gmail.com
Pool — Royal Canadian Legion, Berwick
3pm. FEE: $3 INFO: 902-538-9340 /
gillyflowergarden@rocketmail.com
World Meditation Hour — Every third Sunday of
the month, 4:30–5:30pm (Next: Feb 17). Manning
Memorial Chapel (lower level), Acadia University,
Wolfville. INFO: purepeace100@gmail.com
Bingo — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
7:30–10pm. Mini game 7:30pm, regular
games 7:45pm. TIX: Basic card booklet $25,
extras available. INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com

MONDAYS

Toddler Tonics — Kings County Family Resource
Centre, Kentville 9:30–11am. Physical activity and
fun for parents and children. No charge. INFO:
902-678-5760 / family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Windsor Game Night — Library, Windsor 6pm.
Board game group. New players welcome! FEE:
no charge INFO: meetup.com/valleygames /
turpin56@gmail.com
Windsor Duplicate Bridge Club — Windsor Legion
(upstairs), Empire Lane, Windsor 6:30pm. A friendly
club affiliated with ACBL – for skilled and less-skilled
players. Bring your partner! INFO: 902-798-5658
Toastmasters — Eastern Kings Memorial Health
Centre, Wolfville 6:30–8:30pm. Improve your
communication and leadership skills in a fun
supportive setting. Visitors ALWAYS welcome. INFO:
wolfvilletoastmasters.com
East Kings Chess Club — Library (upstairs), Wolfville
6:30–9pm. Bring your own set, board, and clock
if you can. All levels/ages welcome. INFO: Ian
Anderson, tfeloc@hotmail.com / 902-678-8009
Darts — Berwick Legion, 7pm. Mixed doubles, draw
for partner, round robin format. FEE: $3 INFO:
902-538-5815
Jam Session — Louis Millett Community Centre, New
Minas 7–9:30pm. FEE: $2 INFO: 902-681-6972 /
vintagemusic1@hotmail.com
Kings Community Concert Band — Bishop Hall,
Greenwich 7:15pm. Remember how much fun band
is? Under the direction of Holly Lohnes. Particularly
looking for new trumpet, trombone and sax players.
INFO: Sarah, sarah@segconsulting.ca

TUESDAYS

County Crafters — Kings County Family Resource
Centre, Kentville 9:30–11:30am. Crafting for
adults. Childcare available. FEE: no charge INFO:
902-678-5760 / family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Caregiver & Baby Yoga (non- mobile)
— FitYoga, Windsor 10:30–11:30am. FEE:
$14 drop in. Class passes available INFO:
facebook.com/FitYogaWindsorNS
Qigong — Acadia Library, Wolfville 11:30am–1pm.
Jack Risk will lead you through gentle but powerful
movements. Experience the healing benefits of
qigong. TIX: no charge INFO: jackrisk.ca
Rug Hooking in Kentville — Kentville Lower
Recreation Centre (354 Main Street), 1–3pm. If
you are a rug hooker or want to learn, join us for
social hooking! Tea/coffee available, $5 drop in fee.
INFO: Mona, monapearl@ns.sympatico.ca / Lynn,
lynndenney@eastlink.ca / 902-692-8118
Caregiver Support Group — Cedar Centre, 69 Cedar
St., Windsor 2–4pm. Confidential Support Group
for family/friend caregivers of loved ones with any
physical or mental health condition. 2nd Tuesday
of each month. INFO: Jennine, 902-680-8706 /
info@caregiversns.org

Toastmasters — Birchall Training Centre, 14 Wing
Greenwood 6:30pm. Learn communication and
leadership skills in a fast-paced, fun setting. TIX:
no charge INFO: annapolisvalley.easy-speak.org /
edwardwedler@gmail.com
Celebrate Recovery — New Hope Wesleyan Church,
Kentville 7–9:30pm. A faith based 12 Step program
for anyone who needs help with hurts, habits &
hangups. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-2222
45’s Card Party — Royal Canadian Legion, Wolfville
7pm. Auction 45’s, Nova Scotia’s card game! 50/50
draw. too. Non-members welcome. FEE: $5 INFO:
902-542-5869 / wolfvillelegion@gmail.com
The Dukes Of Kent – Barbershop Harmony Chorus
— Bethany Memorial Baptist Church, North Kentville
7–9:30pm. Men of all ages are welcome. INFO: Chris,
902-678-8865 / Seymourchris2@gmail.com
Card Game — Fire Hall, Vaughans 7pm. Card games
every Tuesday. 50/50 draw and light lunch. TIX: $2 to
play INFO: ellajean.levy@gmail.com
Valley Voices — Female a cappella show chorus
rehearses 8–9:30pm, Kentville Baptist Church
CE Centre. Women of any age welcome. INFO:
valleyvoices.org
Cribbage — Berwick Legion, 7pm. FEE: $10 per player
INFO: 902-538-5815
Village Dancing — Wolfville Curling Rink (upstairs)
7:30–8:30pm Beginner / 8:30–10pm Advanced.
Traditional style circle and line dancing from the
Balkans & Middle East. No partner needed. Expert
instruction. New dancers welcome. FEE: $7, $5
students INFO: David, 902-690-7897
Board Game Night — Paddy’s Pub, Wolfville
8pm–12am TIX: no charge INFO: 902-542-0059 /
judy@paddys.ca

WEDNESDAYS

Coffee Time — Community Hall, Greenwich
9:30–11am. Join us for coffee/tea and a
muffin. Chat with friends, new and old! TIX:
donation INFO: Darlene, 902-542-3498 /
darlene.hennigar@gmail.com / Bev, 902-542-7412
Gaeilge sa Ghleann – Irish in the Valley —
Middleton & Annapolis Royal, alternating, 10am.
Learn to speak Irish Gaeilge! All levels welcome.
INFO: gaeilgesaghleann@gmail.com / Facebook:
Gaeilge sa Ghleann
Kentville Farmers’ Market — 38 Cornwallis
St, Kentville 10am–2pm. Fresh farm products,
bread, honey, maple syrup, cheese, hot
lunch food, local crafts and household
goods. INFO: marketmanager@kentville.ca /
kentvillefarmersmarket.ca
Wolfville Farm Market: Winter Wednesdays
— Farmers Market, Wolfville 4–7pm. Live music,
10+ vendors, Market Suppers. Feb 13 Music: Mike
Aube. Feb 20 Music: Hilites. Feb 27 Music: Rod and
Ron. March 6 Music: Two in the Morning. INFO:
wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca
TV Bingo — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor 6–7pm.
ALSO Thursdays. TIX: Books available at bar. INFO:
902-798-0888 / WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com
GriefShare — New Hope Wesleyan, Kingston
7–9pm. Help and encouragement after the death of
a loved one. FEE: no charge INFO: 902-847-1225 /
davetheman161@gmail.com
Jam Session — Lions Club, Kentville
7–9:30pm. TIX: $2 INFO: 902-679-2367 /
vintagemusic1@hotmail.com
Pool — Legion, Berwick 7pm. Round robin
format. FEE: $3 to play INFO: 902-538-5815 /
chris48goddard@icloud.com
Card Party — Northville Farm Heritage Centre,
7pm, Nov–April. Come play either cribbage
or 45’s. $20 weekly door prize. FEE: $4 INFO:
ruthbentley76@gmail.com

Send your events to
listings@grapevinepublishing.ca
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Thursday, November 9 (cont'd)
...continued from page 13
Fundy Cinema screens YOU ARE HERE: A COME
FROM AWAY STORY — Al Whittle Theatre, 7 pm • Moze
Mossanen’s intimate documentary shows how the
community of Gander, Newfoundland dealt with the
immediate aftermath of the terrorist attacks on 9/11.
TIX: $10 INFO: 902-542-1050

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Women’s Winter Adventure Weekend — Ross Creek
Centre for the Arts, Canning 6–4pm • Learn new skills,
build confidence, & unwind in nature! Ages 16+ TIX:
$200, includes all meals and accommodations. INFO:
902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca
Dance: The UpBeats — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
7–11pm • Ages 19+ TIX: $5 INFO: 902-798-0888 /
windsorlegion@bellaliant.com

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Pancake Breakfast — Lions Club, Wolfville
7–10am • Horton High School SafeGrad
Pancake Breakfast. TIX: $8 /ticket INFO: Contact
hhs.safegrad2019@hotmail.com for advance tickets
Breakfast — Royal Canadian Legion, Wolfville 8am •
Come join us for a hearty breakfast - all the fixins and
your eggs to order! TIX: $7 INFO: 902-542-9869 /
wolfvillelegion@gmail.com
Food Handlers’ Course — Windermere Community Hall,
Berwick 9am–4pm • Course is open to 20 participants.
Please register. TIX: $46.60 per person INFO: Pam
Beattie, 902-389-2399 / brucebeattie155@gmail.com
Dart Shoot — Community Hall, St Croix 9:45am
• Swinamer Dart Tournament, 2 Men Per
Team TIX: $20 / Team INFO: 902-798-4364 /
joytotheworld30@hotmail.com
Orchid Display — K.C. Irving Environmental Science
Centre, Wolfville 10:30am–4pm • Orchids in bloom
and a free orchid care clinic at 2pm. We’ll help you
repot and answer your questions. Bring a pot and
potting medium if you have some (available for a
small charge). TIX: no charge INFO: 902-542-5972 /
jutacab@gmail.com
Women’s Snowboarding day and Social — Ski
Martock, Windsor 1–8pm • Proceeds support Girls
on Boards programming. TIX: $99 for full day and
social, $30 for social only INFO: 250-588-0700 /
shannon@merakieventplanning.com
Expressive Cafe - Aphasia Nova Scotia — West Kings
Memorial Health Centre, Berwick 2–4pm • Practice
speech and language skills in a safe and supportive
setting, and socialize with families living with
aphasia. TIX: no charge INFO: Mike, 902-698-9661 /
AphasiaNS@gmail.com
Art Battle — Royal Canadian Legion, Kingston 6:30pm •
Live painting tournament showcasing local artists and
connecting Greenwood to towns and cities around the
world! TIX: $15 general, $10 Student/Seniors INFO:
902-403-7709 / natashamoustasha@gmail.com
Dukes of Kent Show — Churchill House Memorial
Community Centre, Hantsport 7pm • Featuring The
Dukes Of Kent. Storm date: Feb 24. TIX: $10 @ the
door or call/email INFO: Phil Zamora, 902-791-1791 /
philzamora333@gmail.com
Rolston String Quartet — Festival Theatre, Wolfville
7:30–9:30pm • The Rolston String Quartet will perform
works by Haydn, Schafer and Beethoven. TIX: $26
(regular), $20 (students) @ Acadia Box Office INFO:
902-585-1282 / pas@acadiau.ca
French Comedy Night — Oaken Barrel Pub,
Greenwood 7:30–9:30pm • No English! Fully French
comedy night! Full kitchen and bar available. TIX:
Francophone Association. INFO: 902-765-8933 /
info@oakenbarrel.ca

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Bechamel Kitchen Workshop! — Ross Creek Centre
for the Arts, Canning 2–5pm • Learn to make & use
this delicious & versatile sauce! Ages 14+ TIX: $40,
includes the workshop, recipes, dinner, and leftovers to
take home! INFO: 902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca
Fundy Cinema screens IF BEALE STREET COULD TALK
— Al Whittle Theatre, 4 & 7 pm • Director Barry Jenkins’
follow-up to Moonlight adapts James Baldwin’s
poignant novel about a young woman fighting to free
her falsely accused fiancé from prison before the birth
of their child. TIX: $10 INFO: 902-542-1050

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Soup Luncheon — Centreville Baptist Church, Centreville
• Choice of soups, chowder, and dessert. TIX: $8 INFO:
Church, 902-678-1946

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

February Blahs Dessert, Card & Games Party — Avon
United Church, 17 Prince St., Hantsport 1–4pm • Gluten
Free Option Available. Book your table by Feb. 20. TIX:
$5 per person INFO: Wheet Wilcox, 902 684 3598
CFUW Meeting — Wu Welcome Centre, Wolfville
7–9:30pm • Club Night that includes Readings by
the Creative Writing Club and a Fundraiser (Brown
Bag Auction). A Social will close the evening. INFO:
owens@eastlink.ca
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Ian Storey — Beveridge Arts Centre, Wolfville 7–9pm
• “Getting Historical Fiction Right: The Case of Mary
Renault” TIX: no charge INFO: 902-585-1502 /
english.theatre@acadiau.ca

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

Lions Breakfast — St Andrew’s Anglican Church Hall,
Hantsport 7–10am • Pancakes, eggs, ham, beans, hash
browns, toast, juice, tea or coffee. TIX: $7 per person.
Children 6–12 yrs. $3.50, Children under 5 no charge.
INFO: hantsportlionsclub.com
Grow With Art — Kingstec, NSCC, Belcher St., Kentville.
1–3pm • W/ Elizabeth Sircom. Ages 6–14. Art works
may be borrowed/returned at this time. TIX: $3 per
child INFO: 902-542-0234
African Youth Talent Show — Old Orchard Inn, Wolfville
6pm–1am • SOUL GALA Dinner & Dance. Band: Mark
Riley Project. TIX: $40 @ Long and McQuade (New
Minas), or call 902-538-4675 INFO: 902-542-6075 /
lawrence.parker@avrsb.ca
Art Auction — War Memorial Community Centre, Windsor
7–11pm • Live & Silent Auction, 2 comp. beverages
with admission. Cash bar, 19+. Live ‘Paint Off’ with
Windsor’s Mayor, Warden, Staff Sergeant, and 5
others. Music by The Big Valley Swing Orchestra. TIX:
$30 per person @ Windsor Home Hardware, Tatum’s
Fashions, and Bridal Cocoa Pesto INFO: 902-798-4428
/ tammyacker77@gmail.com

Erma Bombeck At Wit’s End — Al Whittle Theatre,
Wolfville. March 7, 7pm • Acadia’s Sociology, WGS and
AUFA’s Women’s Committee invite you to celebrate
International Women’s Day. Carole Ball as Erma
Bombeck in a one woman show. TIX: No charge
for students. Suggested admission $10. INFO:
902-585-1273 / zelda.abramson@acadiau.ca

EXHIBITS
“Adventures in Advertising” — Hardware Gallery,
Kentville. Through Feb 10 • Featuring the work of
Halifax based, New Brunswick native, Jack Bishop.
INFO: hardwaregallery.ca / info@hardwaregallery.ca
Annual Acadia Art Exhibition — Acadia University Art
Gallery, 10 Highland Ave., Wolfville. Through Feb 15 •
Annual celebration of visual art in our community!
INFO: gallery.acadiau.ca / 902-585-1373
PRISMS — Hardware Gallery, 36 Cornwallis St., Kentville.
Feb 15–March 27 • Showcasing the works of Miyoshi
Kondo and Jody Rhodenizer. Opening reception,
Thursday, Feb 21, 7pm. INFO: hardwaregallery.ca /
info@hardwaregallery.ca
Apple Bin Art Gallery — Valley Regional Hospital,
Kentville • Affordable, original art created by Valley
artists. Part proceeds go towards hospital equipment
and Annapolis Valley health care programs.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

@ THE LIBRARY

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

For complete list of library events: valleylibrary.ca
All events are no charge/no registration unless
otherwise stated.
NOTE: When AVRSB schools are closed due to
inclement winter weather, all children’s library
programs for that day in that area will be cancelled.

Pizza Beyond Pepperoni Kitchen Workshop! — Ross
Creek Centre for the Arts, Canning 2–5pm • Learn, eat,
& have fun with pizza! All ages welcome! TIX: $40,
includes recipes, dinner, and leftovers to take home!
INFO: 902-582-3842 / mail@artscentre.ca
Fundy Cinema screens CAN YOU EVER FORGIVE
ME? (TBC) — Al Whittle Theatre, 4 & 7pm • Jaded,
out-of-work biographer Lee Israel (Melissa McCarthy)
teams up with old acquaintance—and convicted bank
robber—Jack Hock (Richard E. Grant) to sell forged
historical letters on the black market. TIX: $10 INFO:
902-542-1050
Shrove Tuesday Supper — Fire Hall, Waterville 4:30–
6:30pm • Shrove Tuesday pancake supper. Pancakes,
baked beans, ham, dessert. Hosted by Hardwood Lake
Girl Guide Camp. Storm date: March 6. TIX: donation
INFO: 902-599-1833 / cskeddy@hotmail.ca

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

Acadia Reads Author Presentation — K.C. Irving
Environmental Science Centre, Wolfville 7pm • Join
Elder Dr. Daniel N. Paul for a public lecture and book
signing. Dr. Paul is a Mi’kmaq Elder, author and human
rights activist. His many contributions include We Were
Not The Savages and Chief Lightning Bolt. TIX: no
charge INFO: acadiareads.acadiau.ca
Fundy Cinema screens EL SILENCIO DE OTROS (THE
SILENCE OF OTHERS) — Al Whittle Theatre, 7pm •
Almudena Carracedo and Robert Bahar’s documentary
reveals the epic struggle for justice against a stateimposed amnesia of crimes against humanity by the
victims and survivors of Spain’s 40-year dictatorship
under Franco. TIX: $10 INFO: 902-542-1050
Fox on the Fairway — CentreStage Theatre, Kentville Feb
8, 9, 7:30pm. Jan 13, 27 • A hilarious romp that pulls
the rug out from underneath the stuffy denizens of a
private country club. TIX: $15 adults, $12 students/
seniors, $5 ages 12 and under. INFO: 902-678-8040 /
centrestagetheatre.ca

LIVE THEATRE
Broken Leg Theatre – This Lil’ Piggy — Al Whittle
Theatre, Wolfville Feb 9, 7–9pm • Amazing theatre,
music, comedy, dance, and more! Our theme “This
Lil’ Piggy” celebrates the Year of the Pig! Family
friendly. TIX: $10 at the door, or by email. INFO:
donnaholmes712@gmail.com
Comedy Club — Paddy’s Pub, Kentville Feb 14, 8pm, Feb
15, 16, 9pm • A Hilarious night of stand up! TIX: $20
INFO: 902-433-5230 / marc@funnyfundraisers.ca
Shakespeare’s Antony and Cleopatra — Al Whittle
Theatre, Wolfville Feb 15, 7–10:30pm • Ralph Fiennes
and Sophie Okonedo in a tragedy of politics, passion
and power. Director Simon Godwin returns to National
Theatre Live. TIX: $15 at the door from 6pm INFO:
ntliive@justuscoffee.com
Icewine Festival Ghost Walk — Lightfoot and Wolfville,
Wolfville. Sat., Feb 16, 23, 4:15pm • Valley Ghost
Walks start their 12th season with 2 compilation
shows during the Icewine Festival. TIX: $20 without
wine, $25 with wine INFO: 902-692-8546 /
jerome@valleyghostwalks.com
Murdered to Death — CentreStage Theatre, Kentville.
Feb 22, 23, March 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30,
7:30pm, March 10, 24, 2pm • CentreStage brings a
delightful Miss Marple spoof to the stage. TIX: adults
$15, seniors/students $12, age 12 and under $5.
Reservations recommended. INFO: 902-678-8040 /
centrestage@centrestagetheatre.ca

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

PeopleWorx Outreach Services Launch — Berwick
and District Library, Berwick 6–8pm • Learn how we
can assist you with your employment needs. INFO:
902-599-1038 / jbibbymacnabb@peopleworx.ca
Between the Covers Book Club — Memorial
Library, Hantsport 6:30–8:30pm • This month: “The
Immortalists” by Chloe Benjamin. Next month: “Miller’s
Valley” by Anna Quindlen. INFO: 902-825-4835
Harry Potter Book Night — Murdoch C. Smith Memorial
Library, Port Williams 6:30–8pm • For ages 7+. Please
register. INFO: 902-542-3005

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Fibre Ops — Library, Windsor 10am–12pm. Also Feb 15,
22, March 1 • INFO: 902-798-5424
Virtual Reality Time — Memorial Library, Wolfville
1–4:30pm. Also Feb 15, 22 • Try the HTC Vive system.
Ages 13+. Registration required. INFO: 902-542-5760
Kindermusik — Library, Kingston 1–2pm • For preschool
age children. INFO: 902-765-3631
Valentine’s Day Craft — Library, Kingston 3:30–4:30pm
• Ages 5–12. INFO: 902-765-3631

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Game Day! — Berwick and District Library, Berwick
12–2pm • All ages. INFO: 902-538-8060
Drumming with Kadijah — Library, Kingston 1–2pm
• An hour of family drumming. Storm date: Feb 16.
INFO: 902-765-3631

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Busy Babies Storytime — Murdoch C. Smith Memorial
Library, Port Williams 2:30–3pm. Also Feb 25, March 4 •
Ages 0–2 INFO: 902-542-3005
Preschool Pals Storytime — Murdoch C. Smith Memorial
Library, Port Williams 3–4pm. Also Feb 25, March 4 • Ages
2–5 INFO: 902-542-3005
Games Night — Library, Windsor 6pm. Also Feb 18, 25,
March 4 • For adults/teens. INFO: 902-798-5424

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Grandparent Group — Berwick and District
Library, Berwick 10am–12pm. Also Feb 26 • INFO:
902-678-5760 / family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
DIY Crafts — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
Hantsport 3–4:30pm. Also Feb 26 • Ages 6–14 INFO:
902-684-0103
Sock Snowman — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
Hantsport 3–4:30pm • Ages 7–12. Please register.
INFO: 902-684-0103
Make Valentine Cards that Light Up — Berwick and
District Library, Berwick 3:30–4:30pm • All materials
supplied. For ages 8+. Registration required. INFO:
902-538-8060
Careers In The Music Industry — Memorial Library,
Wolfville 6–9pm • Learn the roles in the music industry.
INFO: 902-542-5760
Post Traumatic Stress: setting the record straight —
Library, Kentville 6:30–7:45pm • Presented by Dr. Eileen
Donahoe, R. Psych. INFO: 902-679-2544
The Psychology of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder —
Library, Kingston 6:30–8pm • Presented by Bryanne
Harris, Psychologist (Can. Reg.) INFO: 902-765-3631

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Cozy Corner Storytime — Memorial Library, Hantsport
10:30–11:30am. Also Feb 20, 27, March 6, 11am–12pm
• Ages 2–6 INFO: 902-684-0103
Tiny Tales — Library, Kentville 11–11:30am. Also Feb 20,
March 6 • Ages 2–5 INFO: 902-679-2544
Virtual Reality Time — Memorial Library, Wolfville 12:30–
4:30pm. Also Feb 20, 27 • Try the HTC Vive system. Ages
13+. Registration required. INFO: 902-542-5760
What Does it Say to you? Book Club — Library,
Kingston 1–2pm • Facilitated by Lynn Uzans. INFO:
902-765-3631
Paint Like Maud — Murdoch C. Smith Memorial Library,
Port Williams 3–4:30pm • All supplies provided. Ages
15+. Please register. INFO: 902-542-3005
Photography Club` — Library, Windsor 6–8pm. Also Feb
27 INFO: 902-798-5424

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Fun & Fables — Library, Windsor 10:30–11:30am. Also
Feb 21, 28, March 7 • Age 2–5. Registration required.
INFO: 902-798-5424
Writers’ Circle — Memorial Library, Hantsport 2–4pm.
Also Feb 21 • W/ writers Terry Pulliam and Lorraine
McQueen. INFO: 902-684-0103
Paint Like Maud — Memorial Library, Hantsport
3:30–4:30pm (Ages 9–12), 5–6pm (Adults) • All supplies
provided. Registration required. INFO: 902-684-0103

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Rug Hooking Workshop — Isabel & Roy Jodrey
Memorial Library, Hantsport 1–4pm • W/ Mary
Ellen Carpenter. For adults. Please register. INFO:
902-684-0103
Create your own Maud Lewis Folk Art — Library,
Kingston 3:30–4:30pm • Ages 5–12. INFO:
902-765-3631

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Colour Her World — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial
Library, Hantsport 3–5pm • Colour a picture from the
Maud Lewis colouring book. INFO: 902-684-0103
Paint Like Maud: Lighthouses — Library, Windsor
3–4:30pm • All supplies provided. Ages 8+.
Registration required. INFO: 902-798-5424
Cardboard Flowers: Making Folk Art in the Winter
— Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area Library, Middleton
3:30–4:30pm • W/ artist Angela Reynolds. Storm date:
Feb 26. INFO: 902-825-4835

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Wee Reads Story Time — Rosa M. Harvey Middleton &
Area Library, Middleton 10:30–11:30am. Also March 6 •
Ages 0–5. Registration required. INFO: 902-825-4835

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Third Thursday Social — Library, Windsor 2–4pm • W/
local musicians. INFO: 902-798-5424
Winter Film Nights — Berwick and District Library,
Berwick 6:30–8pm • “Burned: Are Trees the New Coal?”
Burned examines the rise of biomass in the Eastern
United States. NS faces similar issues. Please sign up.
Storm date: Feb 28. INFO: 902-538-8060

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Coffee & Conversation — Berwick and District Library,
Berwick 10–11:30am • Conversation Starter: Ethiopian
Coffee Ceremony with Lete Iassu.INFO: 902-538-8060
Girl Power — Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area Library,
Middleton 7–9pm • INFO: 902-825-4835

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Online Banking & Buying – Financial Security on the
Internet — Memorial Library, Hantsport 3–4pm • Learn
how to protect your online transactions. Registration
required. INFO: 902-684-0103
The Art Of Storytelling & Character Development
— Memorial Library, Wolfville 6–9pm • INFO:
902-542-5760
Social Media and Youth — Library, Kentville
6:30–7:45pm • W/ Dr Kim O’Connor. Info on social
media use and our youth (pre-teen/teens). INFO:
902-679-2544

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Storytime — Memorial Library, Wolfville 10–11am •
Ages: 3–5 INFO: 902-542-5760
Intro to Online Dating — Memorial Library, Wolfville
5–7pm • Ages 18+ INFO: 902-542-5760

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Writers’ Circle — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
Hantsport 2–4pm • W/ Terry Pulliam and Lorraine
McQueen. All ages. INFO: 902-684-0103
Book Club — Library, Kentville 6:30–8pm • The Lake
House by Kate Morton. INFO: 902-679-2544

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

Writers Group — Library, Kentville 1–3pm • Workshop
w/ author Dana Mills. Ages 15+. Registration required.
INFO: 902-679-2544

At Acadia

Acadia University | 15 University Ave, Wolfville.
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WHAT’S GROWING AT THE HARRIET IRVING BOTANICAL GARDENS: TROPICAL ORCHIDS
Melanie Priesnitz, Conservation Horticulturist
I’m a horticulturist, I garden for a living, so
naturally you would think that I have a thriving houseplant collection. It is not true. I have
a small collection of houseplants that are all
survivors. The plants that live in my house are
the ones who thrive on neglect. Gradually the
high-maintenance plants that used to adorn
my windowsills have found their way to the
compost pile. Mostly what remains are cacti
and succulents. I also have one very tenacious
tropical orchid named Sam.
I’ve been told by orchid growing friends that
I have a beginner orchid, an easy one to grow.
My Phalaenopsis, or moth orchid, is perhaps
a little lonely; she used to have four family
friends who all perished under my neglect.
My little orange orchid is a long way away
from her rainforest home, but she still blooms
faithfully year after year. She likely started her
life in a laboratory and grew up in a factory in the United States or perhaps Taiwan.

I encourage you to
seek advice from the
experts. You will be
rewarded with blooms
each year and feel
good about providing
a sustainable home
for these beautiful
and unique plants.

Her home now is a
south-facing window
near our woodstove,
and I remember to water her at least once a
month. I have fed her
perhaps three times in
the past 10 years with
a special orchid fertilizer and other than
that I have left her
alone to photosynthesize and survive.
If you are like me and love plants but can’t
seem to find time to care for them at home,
you may be intimidated by the thought of
growing tropical orchids. Many people give
orchids as gifts when they are in bloom. Sadly,
a high number of these plants are disposed
of once the flowers fade. If you have recently
been gifted an orchid or bought one yourself,

This year at the annual
Wolfville Orchid Display, the Valley Orchid
Growers are holding a free orchid care clinic.
So, mark your calendar for Saturday February
23, and come out to the conservatory at the
K.C. Irving Environmental Science Centre on
the campus of Acadia University. On this day
a small group of individual growers brave the
February temperatures and take their precious plants out for a car ride so that we can
experience the beauty of a greenhouse filled

with tropical orchids. The orchids will be on
display from 10:30am to 4pm. The orchid care
clinic will happen at 2pm in the potting shed,
just down the hall from the display. Bring your
plants and potting supplies and local experts
will help you with repotting as well as answer
any questions.
Help us spread the word about this free,
fun, family friendly event by sharing
our facebook event page: facebook.com/
HarrietIrvingBotanicalGardens
For information on orchid conservation
visit: orchidconservationalliance.org/
Harriet Irving Botanical Gardens
Acadia University
botanicalgardens.acadiau.ca

❧

ACADIA FACULTY Q & A: DR. ZELDA ABRAMSON
Omar Bhimji

Dr. Zelda Abramson,
head of Acadia’s Sociology Department, is due to
retire this summer. Her
latest research project is
a book she co-wrote with
her partner John Lynch,
titled The Montreal
Shtetl: Making Home
After the Holocaust, being published this month
by Between the Lines.
Omar Bhimji (OB): What’s your book about?
Zelda Abramson (ZA): My book is about
displacement, migration and resettlement
experiences of Holocaust survivors who came
to Montreal.
I’m an ex-Montrealer, and when my parents
came to the city they had no home, no land;
they were starting over with two small children. In 2005, just before she died, I asked my
mom about her arrival in Montreal: “hey, who
helped?” and she said “no one, we helped each
other.” She shared a story; it’s in the book.
I was curious about those experiences: how
did they start over? How did they rebuild
their lives? What supports did they get? I

was very determined that I didn’t want the
book to be about my parents; I wanted to
capture the larger narrative of migration and
resettlement.
OB: At this point, did you already have a
sense that your mother’s story was a common
experience?
ZA: I began looking at the literature, and
found a book that looked at the experiences of
Holocaust survivors who arrived in Toronto
and Winnipeg; they weren’t well received.
There was a book about how Holocaust survivors were received by the Jewish social welfare
agencies in New York City, and it didn’t paint
a pretty picture, but there was no comprehensive study about the experience in Montreal,
which to me was surprising, given more than
half of the survivors who came to Canada
settled there.
OB: How does the book fit with your broader
research interests?
ZA: It really doesn’t. This topic hadn’t previously been a focus for me. I guess on some
level I wanted to keep this personal part of
my life separate from my professional work,
but sometimes things just don’t go away in
your mind. For me, this was a story about

displacement: refugees, migration, resettlement, and rebuilding, juxtaposed by government policy; it was that larger narrative that
I was interested in. How are policies determined? What effect do they have on groups
of people? What groups of people are allowed
into the country, when, and where? These
questions are all so relevant to what we’re
experiencing today, certainly with the Syrian
refugees most recently, and what’s going on in
the US.
The book is organized by individual narratives.
We did close to 70 interviews, though only 22
are represented in the book. I wanted survivors’ voices, their ideas to prevail; the analysis
and the theorizing of their experiences to be
done by their voices.
OB: What’s next?
ZA: I’m planning book launches. The way
we’re doing [them] is through dramatic
readings of the narratives. We’ve had a great
response, and it’s a great way of presenting
the book.
Join the authors for the Wolfville launch of
The Montreal Shtetl: Making Home After
the Holocaust at the Acadia University Art
Gallery on February 7 at 7:00pm.

Image: Judy Gold

❧

CELEBRATING COMMUNITY AND KINDNESS AT THE
ACADIA UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY
Kateri Foreman

On January 12, over 200 visitors came to celebrate art in our community with the opening of the 28th Annual
Acadia Art Exhibition. This year’s exhibition features over 220 works and highlights a wealth of talent from local
artists.
What makes this non-juried show so special is that it is open to everyone, from current and former students to
faculty and members of the community. Some artists are veterans of the show, and their works have graced the
walls (or plinths) of the gallery every year. For others, this is their first time sharing their work with the world.
Exhibitions like this are what make the gallery a cultural centre and home for art in the Valley. But it’s not just
for the artists. Year after year, the Annual Exhibition is one of the gallery’s most popular shows and gives people
the opportunity to come together and appreciate what makes the Acadia community so wonderfully unique.
The importance of community is a core value of the Acadia University Art Gallery, and that extends from our
oldest to youngest members. In support of getting children engaged in art and their own creativity, we will be
holding our first Family Day event of 2019 on Saturday February 9th. Children of all ages are invited to come visit the exhibition and use their creative inspiration for a variety of art-making activities in the gallery. Tutorials
on making your own Kindness Jar will be held in the art studio and led by myself (a second-year B.Ed. Elementary student here at Acadia). This is a free event and families are encouraged to drop in from 1:00pm to 3:00pm.
We look forward to seeing you there!
The 28th Annual Acadia Art Exhibition is on view until February 15th. We are closed Mondays, open Tuesdays –
Sundays, 12-4pm, and Wednesdays until 7pm.
Visit our website for news on upcoming events: gallery.acadiau.ca
Want to learn more about our collection and behind-the-scenes stories?
Visit our blog: acadiauniversityartgallery.wordpress.com
Acadia University Art Gallery
Beveridge Arts Centre, Acadia University
Wolfville
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